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PREFACE 

Laos is a small land-locked country and shares the bound-

aries with china, Vietnam, Thailand,_ Cambodia and Burma. It came 

under the communist system in December 1975 and thereafter its 

foreign policy objective& were determined with a view to ccnsoli-

date communist fraternity. 

Though various factors i.e. history, culture, religion· and 

eign policy, but ideological factors deminated during 1975-···BfJ. 

The communist ideology indeed provided the underpinning to Lao-

tian foreign policy during that period. laos was close to Vietnam 

i::tnd the Scrv'iE:!i: Unicn··, dl.iJ··ing 1975-88. It 

stand on cambodia. However, it began to support 

neutrality by the end of 1988. 

The developments after 1986 in the erstwhile Soviet Union 

and demestic polices & so did laos. Laos entered into a new era 

in policy drove (acs to turn towards Thailand and the other non-

conmunist ASEAN countries. All th~se developments have been stud-
. . 

ied in this dissertation. This study contains eight chapters, in 

which the determinants of Laotain Foreign ~olicy part1cu1~rly in 
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r·el al:i ons to its nei ghboL.if"S tH:~v~:-::- b~~~:-m e.=..nal ysed. 

In the first chapter an attempt is made to introduce the 

subj ec.:t. This chapter thus analyses the meaning crf f t1n?i gn pcl.i c:·-;..· 

and the historical background of Lacs. 

The second chapter deals with the various determinant~ ·of 

Laotain foreign policy and shows hew ideological factors 6ecame 

ml":>re important. 

The third chapter anal ")tSe Lr.u:>ti.=d.n relations with vi etni am 

dur i ncj 1975-88 and examines the genesis of Vietnamese influence 

Chapter fourth analyse Laotian relations with Th~iland. Laos 

and Th<.1i l anli shar·es c:ommon cul tl.ir·{·: c:~nd ethnic: bc)nchs., bec.<.HH><;:O r:d 

which Laos always tried to maintain close relati~ns with Thai-

land, 

of trade and commerce. 

Chapter five ·examines Laotain relations with china, 

always wished to maintain CJCJoc1 rr2l .: .. \ti ons with china but when 

china began to support Khmer Roughe and ·destabilize regional 

peac:f.<·, Laos suppcii···tec1 Vi etn<:im. 

Si }: th chc.<.pter- d,;>al s ~Ji th 1..<.-=tot:i <.~n r-el ~2\t i Cins with C.::..mbodi a· :is 

also a tiny state and faced with similar problem~. 

Seventh chapter examines Laotian relations with Burma. It 

was tried to evaluate the problems posed by the opium g~cwth in 

the "golden tr-iangle" and how (-ILu~ma ~-'lnd L<.'IOS tackle :tt. 

the last c:hapte~ gives concluding observations. 

( i i ) 
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CHAPTER ::. 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Laos is a small land-locl-~ed country uf Sc;u·th east Asia and 

it is ·faced with sevet~.al constt~aints in the operation of its 

Foreign policy. In this study, an attempt has been made to 

analyze the determinants of Laotian foreign policy particularly 

in relation to its neighb~urs i.e., Vietnam, China, ·Thailand, 

Cambodia and Surma during the period 1975-88. 

Before we trace the determinants it will be proper to under-

stand the meaning of Foreign policy. In the international 

becomes inevitable for states. Foreign policy appears to be a 

series of responses made by the official decision-makers with 

respect to international conditions. Felliks Gross 

eve·n a decision to have:o no relation with a ~;.tate is a foreign 

poli~y~ which implies that even not to have a definite foreign 
1 

policy is also a Foreign policy. Actually it is an exercise ·in 

the choice of ends and means on the part of the nation-state in 

an international setting. 

on the first, i.e., the national plain, the community presents 

the r·esollrces, -opportLinity and limitations ·for ttle e;.:er-cise c:.-f 

1. Felliks Gross, Foreign policy Analysis, New York, 1954, 

p.p.47--48 

2. ,J. Bandopadhyay, The ma.!dnq of india's Fcweign Prjlicy, New 

De·l hi, 1979, p. 1. 
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For·eign pcilicy; secondly, the int~rnational plain, a state seeks 

the adjustment of actions of the other states in its own favour. 

Thus it can be said that the analysis of Foreign policy 

reveals a number o·f factor-s besides ·the- :interna.t:ional -conditions 

whith contribute substantially in the making of a foreign policy. 

Other ~ources i.e domestic sources of Foreign Policy a.re no less· 

to its_content and conduct than are the inter~ational 
""!! .... _. 

situations towards which it is directed. 

In order to understand Foreign policy of a. given na.ti6n' it 

is equally i mp(;;.r-tant to compr·ehe::nd the i nter·nal 

Foreign policy is decided and pursued by the official dec:i ::.•i c:sn 

but they work within the pa~ameters provided by the 

community, and they seek to influence the foreign policy of other 

t.;tates in their own favour· and also acijust t.tu?ir ovm ·fQt-f.?ign 

policy ·to the international en vi r·onm·ent. 

Laos is a tiny country en the IndoChinese peninsula in 

South-east Asia. Like a wedge at the summit of an arch, 
4 

Laos 

occupies a key position on the map of Indochina. Laos i s sur--

n::sLtnded by ·f:ive neigtibours; China in the nortr-,, 'v'ie·tnarrc to the 

East, Thailand and Burma in the West and Cambodia on the South~rn 

3. James N. Rosenau <ed), Domestic SoL!rces of Foreign policy, New 

Yor k , 1 9 6 7, p • 2. 

4. At~thur J. Dommer;, Laos' Keystone csf Indoc:hin.:\, WestvievJ F'ubli--. 

cation, Boulder & London, 1985, P.1. 
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border .. The Southern half of the country lies between the Mekong 

River on the West and the Annamite chain on the east. In the 

north, the country is not encapsulated between well defined 

geophy~i cal features, but constitutes part 6f th~ extremely 

mountainous land forms that extends all the way from Southern 

China across the northern Thailand and Burma and through which 

the Mekong River has cut its path. 

The total area of Laos is apprdximately 91,000 square miles 

< 235, 690 square k i l1::.met £~r- s) • It shares 2,131 .Kilometers long 

borde~ wfth Thailand.- Laos has highly complex 

feature where mountains and hills predominate. 

tions generally decrease from east to west and from north to 

south, numero~s plateaus and escarpments form distinct land scape 

·feat1.•re. Much of the land is steeply sloped to narrow river 

bottoms in which cultivation is possible. The mountains are 

Along the Mekong River lie 

the Country's only alluvial plains, formed by the great River 

Mekong and its tributaries. 

The ethnic diversity of the population of Laos makes nation-

bLli l ding a far· more C<)tnpl e:-: pr·ocess u·.<"'.n ti:l !i;E·WtH-?r·E~ in S<::~Ld:h-·ea~:;t 

b 
The people of Lacs have different origins, languages, way 

of gaining their living, tr-aditional way uf- life, and d.iffer·ent 

5. Ibid, p.Z 

6. Hina S. Adams and Alfr·ed W. Mc:Coy, Lao$; W21r and Revo1Lttioi·) 

Harpt.:.ir ~<Row Publication, Lcmdon, 1970, P-29 



mental uni ver·ses. The most reliable criterion for distinguishing 

ethnic group is Language~ Thai language is spoken on the large 

scale. The language of Meo and Yao is of the Tibeta-EII .. tnoa gr·oup. 

Vietn•mese and-Chinese languages are also widely spoken in Laos. 

Buddhism c:onsti tuted a powerful buttress- for the established 

social and political order in Laos. Religion of Meo and Yao is a 

mixture of animistic belief in spirits, the cult of the ances-

·tors, and belief in survival of souls, their priest play an 

important role- in social organization. 

The culture and Society of Laos are tecognised as distinct 

in southeast Asia, although they have str·ong roQts in many nearby 

countries. Laos has its own spoken and written languages, unique 

music:, architecture, handicraft, manners of dress, and popul aa~ 

customs. 

The Economy of Laos: Laos is one of the wot-ld's poorest- 11atione: .• 

Its per capita gross national product <GNP> estimated by the Laos 
7 

People Democratic Government in 1983 was only S98 Laos' 

economy is based 6n agriculture due to lack of industries. 85 

percent of Lacs· economy is based on agriculture. 

After independence in the view of U.S. strategic thinking 

Laos had assumed importa~ce. The U.S. e~onomic aid mission inau-

gurated a commodity Import Programme (CJP> designed to soak up 

7. Aw·ther J. Dommen, -Laos; •<evstone of Indochina; !.&Jest vi evJ 

BoLtlder ~~ l.c::tnc1on, 1985, -p. 137. 
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paper money and prevent run away inflation. A Foreign exchange 

operaticms Fund, with contribution ·fr-om the UnitEi'd States, Brit-·-

ain, France, Australia and Japan, maintained the stability of the 

exchange rate of the Laotian currency. Some light industries was 

establish•d in this_ ~eriod. U.S. private voluntary agencies went 

in villages and carried on small scale but effective efforts to 
8 

improve agricultl.l.r-e, health and ed1.1cation. 

In 1975, when communist. party came to power, the government 

·announced that it planned to build a national and independent 

economy progressing towards Socialism. But the new government of 

Laos people Democratic faced an extremely difficult situation 

1975, because of the large cut in aids and assistance by U.S. and 

Western countries. 

economic aids for its development. Soviet Union became the 

1 argest of aids and assistance. Vietnam was the second 

largest e<.fter USSF:. After the closing of the Foreign 

Exchange operations Fund, the Soviet Union stspped in with a 

million ruble loan to support the value of the Laotian currency 

!<i p. In a parallel move, Vietnam made available 17 million donq 

·to ·finance :impc.wts 1:1f -food, medicine, consumer- goods and other-
9 

necess:i ti e·s. International organizations such as the I nteH··ni<.-·-

tion.al Monetary Fund CIMF> and the U.N. 

\UNDP) were largely supportive of Laos's efforts to bring a 

a. lbici, p • .t39. 

9. I b i l1, f). 145. 



measure to its economy. The Laos People De~oc~atic Republic 

received a steadily increasing amount of foreign aid, principally 

from Soviet Union and East European countries. Vietnam, China, 

many of non-aligned states, various Westerm Ccsuntr i es <except the 

U.S.> and international organisations. 

Laos was under French rule before independence. Towards the 

end c;..f World W_ar II, on l'lc.o~.rc:h 9, 1945, the Fr·enc:h Government wa~ 

deposed by ~he Japanese forces. The Japanese 'persuaded' 

Sisavang Vong and Prince Phetsarath to proclaim the independence 
10 

of Laos on April 8, 1945. After the Japan&se surrender of Laos 

in August, Phetsarath announced the reunification of Laos through 

the merger of the Kingdom of Luang Prabang and the four southern 

Provi nc:~~·s. But French once again came back to Indochina and King 

Sisvang Vong dismissed the Phetsarath's government. Shortly 

thereafter a Laotian People's Assembly ~onvened in Vietnam under 

a provision of constitution and Lao Issarak CFree Lao) movement 

nominated a new Government headed by prince Phetsarath. 

Souphannvoung, half brother of Ph?tsarath was appointed defense 

roini~:;ter. This governmi~nt d~?rH3Unced all tn::.:.~ti£~s vJith Fr·anc:e and 

on Oct.20, deposed the king. The French once a_gai n had the K:l ng 

of Lao~ reinstated. In the wake of this developmen~ member& of 

Laos Issarak fl~d to Thailand, wher~ they aetup a government in 

10. Aurthet- .J. Dommen, Laos; Keystone of Indochina, Westview, 

Boulder and London, 1985, p.137. 
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exile in Bangkok. But soon there arose differ~nce of opinion 
1.1 

among them on the issue to take support of Viet-Minh. Soupt-,an-

noL.wong advocated coll.:,boration with Viet-Ninh against French 

whi 1 e Souvannaphc.1uma ·and Phetsar-at opposed it. Souphannouvong 

returned to North east of Laos to join the Viet-Minh and estab-

lished firm contacts with the Viet-Minh. !n Auqust 1950 h~? 

announced the creat:ton of a guerrilla prg21nisation called the 

Phathet Lao <Land of the Lao> in North Vietnam. On Feb 6, 1950 

the French transferr·&d sovereignty ·tci Laos. 

Western cbuntries like US and Great Britain r~cognised the 

on the other hand Prince Souphannouvong formed a force with the 

help of Viet-Minh and found new allies among the hill tr:l bl.?.<.:> 

engaged in resistance to the Royal Laotian Government. On Auq 

13, 1950 the first congr&ss of the Peoples of Pathet Lao met in 

northern Laos and formed the Laotian United Front and a Provi-

sional .Resistance Government, headed by Souphannouvong to take 
12 

The Pc:\thet 

oper·ati onal In .t9~52, 

Communist Party, The Laos Peoples Revolutionary Party (LPRP> was 

11. F·er·ala R.tctnam, Laos and Superpowers, TL1lsi Public:ation, New 

Delhi , 1980, p. 1 7 • 

. 12: N.i nii'\ Sa Adams f~ W. Mc:Coy, Laos· War· and Revel ut:ion, Hal~ per & 

Row Publication, Boulder & London, 1970, p.40. 
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formed. Its cadres were trained by the V~et-Minh and almost 

contr·oll ed t~o-Jo North-eC~stern F'rovi nces F'hongsal y and Sam Neva, at 

the time when Gene~a conference was deliberating about an Indo

/ 
china settlement i~ the Spring and summer of 1954. 

After Geneva accord a attempt had been ma.df~ to for·m coal i-

tion government but a·fter some time t·his coalition collapsed. In 

January 1959 a government under the presidentship of Gen. Phoumi 

Nosavam was ·formed ;:,.hd this government opened the way to ;:,. c: loser· 

relationship with the U.S. The U.~. fully supported this govern-

m~·nt. Now the war was open between the Royal government Army 

supported by the US .and the Pathet Lao ~;l.lppc.ll'·ted by Vi etnc:~m. 

The U.S. wanted to keep out Laos from communist influe~ce, 

so pursued her goal through Thailand and was compelled to support 

it with both material 
13 

and military assistance to Laos 

i nsLwgenc:-y. Thai government gave full support to this U.S. 

plan. 

enjoyed American support should be headed by those who are ac-

ceptabl e tc;, the Th.::d ~:.; such 11-ler·e the· goven·Hnl-:nt of l<<.:ttay Don 

sasorith <1954-56), Phoui Sananikone <1956-57 and 1958-59) and 

Boun Quam <1960-62). From 1960 to 1964 Gen. Phoumi NoE:;avan, 

dominant figure in Laotian politics, enjoyed very strong support 

frt·)m Tha-i 1 and. 

Delhi, 1980, . p. 28. 

a 



On the other hand, the Pathet Lao, under Prince Souphanouvong, 

established military control over all the important places by 

Jan. 1961, .with the help of Viet-Minh. At this time the Ameri-

cans agreed to second.Geneva cpntetence as proposed by the Cambo-
14 

dian Prince Norodom Sinhanouk In 1~62 a coalition government 

was formed with coalition of 8 neutrals, 4 Pathet Lao and 4 

rights, he~ded by Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma. But in 1963 

Pathet Lao withdr~w from this ~oalition government and this 

coalition government 1•11 apart. Pathet Lao continued to hold 

along t~e border of the two Vietnams. The war came to an end in 

Indochina with the signing of Paris acccrd en 27, 1973. 

According to the stipulation of the Paris Agreement, a 

provisional gover-nment o·f Nai:ic:nc.1l Union an(j a Nation;al Politic:<:~l 

But the military pressure 

e>: er ted by the Pathet Lao cc::nt i nuot.isl )i i nt:n;:oaE;e(j and in /'1.:~rch 

1975 fighting broke out between Pathet Lao troops and the Royal 

Laotian Government, which to an end with the victory of Pathet 

Lao. 

Establishment of Laos People's Democratic Republic (LPDFO 

In Laos twentyfive years of.national division and conflict 

to an ·end in May-JL\ne 1975, when r··igtlts Political and Military 

leaders and their U.S. Support syt:;tem ~~ere £~>:pelled from the 

14 • I b i c1 , p • 3(1. 
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15 
country. In 1975 the fate of L•os took a new turn when the 

Lao People"s Democratic Republic CLPDR> was established. Sou-

phannouvong became the head of the New Government and Keysone 

.Phomvihane, gener·al sec:r·etar·y of LPDR became the Prime Mini stet-

of Laos People's Democratic Republic. Thus Laos became firmly 

established as a part of the communist world. 

Despite the LPDR Government's commitment to the cr~ation of 

a Marxi~t Socialist State, the transition to a Soc:iali~t planned 

economy had been slow. The g6vernment initially relied on adhoc 

measures to direct the economy. Pen interim Three-y'~a.r plan 

( 1978-1990> was introduced to prepare the country for a more 

c: omp 1 f?t+:: 'Socialist transformation· within the framework of 
16 

the 

country"s first Five y~ar Plan Cf981-85>. By the time the five 

year ~lan wa5 launched, however, government policy had undergone_ 

a significant change because of the introduction of economic 

reforms, in 1979. Faced with a worsening economy and in order to 

r·f:?Store natiQnal unity ancl alsc) under pn;?&SI.We 1•rom its two main 

creditors the USSR and the IMF, the ruling Laos People"s Revolu-

15. Joseph J. Zascloft and_Mac Alister Brown; Communist Indochin~ 

and US Foreiqn policy; Post, War realities, Westview, Boulder ~( 

London, 1978,. p.87. 
< 

16. BedLington, St.:c.nleys; 'LaCH:; :in 1981; small pawn on a lar·ger-

Asian survey, 22<1>, January 82; p.89-90. 
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17 
tionary Par·ty CLPOR> introduced economic reforms. The new 

·policies stressed the need for increased efficiencY and produc-

ti on, and acknowledged the important role to be played by the 

capitalist sector of the economy during the transition to Sio-

cialism. The refonns were also t.:lear·ly influenced by tt-.e mon:;-

"liberal· economic policies that Vietnam introduced in 1979. 

Restrictions on private 1:rade were li·fted, anc1 joint ventures 

between the state and the private sector were encouraged. De-

first five year ~lan <1981-1985) period was mixed. Whi 1 e .c:cms:.:i d·-

erable progress was made towards the goal of food self-sufficien-

cy and in t.lp-gradi t"\9 economic i nfr·astructLire, the per·fonnance o·f 

other major sectors, notably industry, was well below target. 

It was announced in 1985 th~t a new constitution was being 

drafted and that the LPRP w6uld adopt it at the fourth party 

congr·es;s. The Fourth party Congress also witnessed renewed 

debate over the issue of the economic reforms programme as the 

more reform-minded leaders sought to overcome the continued 

resistance of the . r.~.l'" J. i nc~rs .• The LPRP general 

K~sone Phomvih~n ~~-,e ~Lit l·n ·f~voLir c~f ·ft.trt~=r ref-r s "' ... ..,,., ... "" .• ·''""' _ o m. , :tncl udi ng 

the widespread adoption of a new economic management mechanism 

for sta~e enterprises <first introduced on an experimental bc:~si s 

in 1983> designed to.provide managerial autonomy and financial 

17~ .Stt.\ar·t, Fo>; MC\rtin; "Laos: Th'e Vietnamese connection", Sc)Lith 

East Asian Af1airr:., 1980, P. 



independence. Then again 1987 also saw the introduction of a 

range of measures de~igned to promote bothinternal and external 

trade. Greater emphasis was also being given to Price reform in 

1987, especially to the _increased use_ 6f market mechanisms. 

Intense debate over the 'new thinking· and the 'new managem~nt 

mechanism· continued through 1987, but by early 1988 the reform-

ers appeared to hav~ gained the ascendance. How~ver·, 

from lower level cadres remained a problem, while the acute 

_shortage of cadres with appropriate managerial and tech~ical 

skills represented a further barrier to the implementation of the 

reforms. As a-result, top priority was being given in 1988 to 

the train~ng of party cadres and to the reorganisation of the 

state bureaucracy. Another significant feature of 'new think-

ing· was the acceptance of an increased role of foreign invest-
18 

mz.nt. 

In October 1986 the _elder 1 y SoLiphanouvong appoi nt_ed Phoumi 

Vonquiehit, a vice Chairman of the Council of Minister·s, to tt·c~? 

post of Acting Pres~dent, while Sisomphon Lovansay, jormerly a 

Vice P~esident in the Sup~eme P~ople"s Assembly replaced Soupha-

nouvong i::l.S its President. In Four-th par-ty congress of LPRP the 

Politburo was expanded from seven to 11 full members, with two 

alternate members. 

Following the ~romulgation of a new electoral law, a nation-

18. Sb.1art Fo>: r1at-tin "Laos :in 1988: In F'LWSLI:it of New Direc·-

tions", Asian SLtrvey, 29<l>, Januar-y, 89, P. 81-:f32. 
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al election. committee began in Apr-il, 1988 to or-gani;~t.:o tt-.e ·fir-st 

elections to be held in Laos since 1975. L.:\OS al~Jays pun:;.t.1ed a 

Laos neutr~l forei~n policy before the communist came to power. 

provided eq~tal importance to Thailand and Vietnam before 1975 and 

it was the major irritant in Laotian relations with the United 

States. The Western powers in collusion with Thailand supported a 

containment drive against Pathet-Lao, but all those endeavours 

failed. Similarly when Laos t1.-wned pro-communist and :ignored non--

communist in the region, that experiment also fail~d. The devel-
• . 

opments of the last few decades indicates that a neutral posture 

has been rewarding for Laos. But Laos is land-lockecl, it wants to 

have a passage either thr·ough Thai land or Vi e·tnam. Then:f or-e:· 

these two countries attract special attention in its foreign 

policy making. 

In its external relations, the young republic has been 

chiefly concer-necl ~Y-ith obtainincJ economic: a~:sistanc:e fCJr its 

immediate needs and with developing its r•lations with its major 
19 

supporters in the Socialist camp 

The victory of the Vietnamese communist in Indochina gave a 

strategic advantage to the Soviet Union in its goal of encircling 

19. Joseph J. Zasloft and M~cAlister Brown, Gommunist Indochina 

Color-ado, .1978, P. 916. 
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20 
china Thus Soviet Union also increased its influence over 

Laos. The suspension of US aids and the ter~mination of for-eign 

e>:change operations ·fund made Laos dependent on Soviet Union. 

Soviet Union became th~ largest_ aid donor to Laos. Soviet Union 

also provided Soviet technicie:,ns and advisers to Laos and helped 

• 
Laos in bui-lding modern shape. The LPRP m~intained closer rela-

tions with the tommunist part of the Soviet Union than with any 

other foreign communist party-except· Vietnam.- Laos generally 

-followed the foreign policy-line of Vjetnam which h~d been more 

c.:.t osel y 1 inked to the Soviet Union than 1:o China, al thclL\gh tt1e 

LPDR had made an effort to maintain good relations with both 

Soviet Union and Chjna, cautiously straddling the Sino-Soviet 

di spt.\te. On the other hand Laos· relations with United States 

continuously deteriorated after the communists came to power in 

Laos. Laos ·follot-u~·d the Vi.etnamese policy :in relations vJith the• 

United States. But United States maintained its Embassy in Vien-

t~ane after communist take over in December, 1975. Prospects for 

enlar·ging the slender dialClgue between thf:? LPDR and the United 

States hinge on development on both sides of the pacific. 

Laos is much influenced with Vietnames~ policies in making 

its own policies. With Vietnam, _Laos maaintained a close rela-

tionship after communi~ts take over and the communist regime 

began to shap~ the Laotian policies similarly on the pattern of 

--------------------
Atwther ,J. Dommen, Laos: Keystone of Indonesi <.:'\, West View 

Boulder Colorado, i 985, F'. 133. 
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Vietnam. The Laotian political system is somewhat similar to 

Vietnamese system. They are cooperating in security and economic 

fields. Laos signed a twenty-five years treaty with Vietnam on 

July 18, 1977, This treaty opened a new era in Laos-'v'ietl"larrt ties. 

The tr·eaty affirmed the "spec:i al rel ati onshi p between Vietnam and 

Laos", and included economic and military provisions. The pledges 

of mutual assistance were largely one way. Vietnam offered Laos 

duty free access to the port of Da Nang and interest free loani 
21 

to Vietnam over 1978-80 • The treaty also said that Laos an~ 

Vietnam would ·cooperate closely in increasing their capabilit~ 

of defense and protecting their independence, sc.<Verei gn·ty, and 

ter-ritorial integrity". The treaty legitimized the pr-esence t··n• 

Vietnamese troops who had been stationed in the country for many 

year~~. The two countries also agreed to build the vietnam-laos 

border into a· bor-der of Fraternal ·friendship", 

agreement wa~ also signed to delineate the border Vietnamese 

militar·y ·engineers:, rebLtil.t the r-o.:.;..d network ~.nd constnJc:ted an 

Thus 

Laos came more close to Vietnam than other neighbours during 

1975-88 period for political, economic: and sec:urity purposes. The 

Laotian Government planned to reduce the country's dependence on 

21. Gt-ant Evans r.Jf t<elvin Rowley : Red Brc•therhood at W•u-: 

lmjm:hina si~ t:t·le fall of Saigon, London, 1984, F'. 67. 
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goods transported through Thailand and increase the use of routes 

through Vietnam. Despite this fact that Laos is much more influ-

enced and attached with Vietnam and other Socialist countries 

because of common political system, Laos cannot ignor~ the impor

tance of Thailand in its policy-making,. Th'ailand is still a major 

trading partner of Laos inspite of communist government in Laos. 

Besides ethnic, geographic, linguistic and religious similari-

ties, Laos has been connected to Thailand through a common histo-

ry. Lao·s shares a 1 ong ~order· wi_th Thai 1 and. Relations of Thc.1i --

land before 1975 we1~e good but as c:ommuni sts i:ame to po~o"Jer· ancl 

Laos-Vietnam signed friendship and cooperation treaty in 1977, 

its relations with Laos began deteriorating. Behind these states 

relations lay an equally important situation involving communist 
23 

party and Hanoi's str-ategy towards Thailand. But Thai 1 antj 

quickly recognized the new communist government of Laos in 1976 

and tried to establish new relations with Laos. The two countries 

have established Thai-Laos cooperation committees to sortout the 

various bilateral problems such as border disputes, ref LHJee~; 

problems, :i 11 egal ·tr·e~de and smuggl :i ng pr·obl em. 

In late of 1986, Laos began to restructure its policies and 

undertook the economic refo~ms policies. Thus by opting thes~ 

policies Laos opened its market for foreign investment. This lead 

23. Aurther J. Dommen, Laos _;_Keystone of Indochina, West View, 

Boulcjer/Color··ado, 1985, P. 131. 
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to a new pros~ects in Laotian economy. Laos is looking to west 

and ASEf"iN countrie:. ·fc;.r their :inves;tment :in Li;\oti<::<.n mat-ket. 

is particularly 

economy. Thailand and other ASEAN countries are also willing to 

turn Indochina into a market place and want to make investment in 

Laos. The Thai enterprenurs are exploting possibilities to in-

vest. 

the mainstream off the globalization c;.f the economy. 

problems. Despit~ Laos's closeness with Soviet Union and Vietnam· 

it always remaiMed friendly and respectful to China. 

recognized this fact that it could not afford to cast :it!:;. .1 ot 

China. China has also played an important role in converting the 

l.aoti an stc<.te in moder-n ~;.hap e. The Lant i <~n g<Jver·nmt=:nt tn<"ili rd:i:.1.i ned 

a relaxed attitude towards its ethnic Chinese community and 
24 

Chinese traders still dominate the free ·market in Vientiane. 

Laos has trade relations with China b~t the relations between the • 

relations are good. 

Laotian rel~tions with its other neighbours such as Cambodia 

~nd Burma are ~ood and ~elaxed. Laos's relations with Cambodia 

and its role in Cambodian problem has been very interesting. Laos 

--------------------------------------

c:J-:ina since tht:? fall C)f Saigm··~ London, 1984, P. 79. 
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recognized the Vietnamese backed regime of Heng Sam~ine in Cambo-

dia when it was installed in January, 1979 by force of Vietnamese 

army. Laos established full diplomatic relations with the Heng 

Samrine government and supported the Vietnamese stand during 

1978-88. Laos has signed a five-years agreement with this govern-

ment in March 1979 in Pt1om-F'£.o>nh, proViding 1~cw. ec:cmomic:, culi:ur·al 

and technical coop~ration between the two states. 

Laotian are interested in Burma because· of their common 

border and ties of calture and religion. Burma had always sup-

ported Laotian policy of neutrality. Burmese presjdent Ne~Win 

visited Labs in 1979 and discussed the common land border 

Beth countries also emphasized the need for peace and st~biljty 

between them. Being a landlocked ·country Laos remains always de-

pendent upon one of its neighbours and Burma could be helpful to 

~\ Laos in this matter. Laos needs Burmese seaports for 

( 

) 
tr-·anspor-tati r..ms. laos and Burma have also combined border with 

Thailand which became a notorious drug-trafficking area, popular-

ly called the "golden triangl~·. This is a major problem for both 

Laos and Bur··meo .• 

Thus it can be seen that Laos has always suffered from 

externa~ powers involvement. in the past. After tt-.e enr.1 c.rf U.-S. 

domination in 1915, it came undew the i1"1"fl1.1ence of commt..tn:ist 

\lietnam. Af t.·r..:>r- -t-_h•"'. '-·'·r-~c• c·Jf Ll '"" - . c1•- "' id -1· t l t 1 "" .. ""'' • .:J. o:~:t ,., '"'r c:tss s·anr.:e, _aos ·1ac to 

25 . I b i d . F'. 1 r.Jt). 
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be dependent upon Soviet block. Soviet Union provided military 

assistance, China cooperated in Laos' modernization and Vietnam 

had its impact on almost eve1ry field of develc:;pmemt in Laos. In 

December, 1986, Vietnam undertook a pDlicy 6f st~uctural reforms 

and it has opened its mar~~et for· western investment. 

forms in Vietnam also had its salutary impact on Laos also. Lar;s 

also b~gan to restructure its policies towards democratization 

and market economy and thus opened :l ts market for ·foreign invest-

mer~t. Now at the end of 1988 Laos once again turned to West and 

non-c:ommLifii st ASEAN c:oLintr :i es par·t i c:ul ar 1 y Tha:.i 1 <:"lnd. As Thai 1 e<.nd 

is one of the most prosperous countries of ASEAN and willing to 

turn Indochina into a market place, it pro~ides great prospect 

for Leas's economy to accelerate. Laos has also significant 

amounts of unexploited natural resources such as minerals, forest 
..., . .._o 

resources and hydroelectric ~ower potentials whic~ it could 

trade :in e>:c:hange ·for consLimer· i:"\nd c:api tal good:., tec:hnol ogy a_nd 

c:api tal s ·from nei ghbclurs, ASEAN. In fLiture the qrowth of trH:: 

southern region of China, Cambodia, and Vieinam will 

fur·ther· oppcJr·tunities fc)r· L;;..os t() ~?>:plr.)it its natural wealth and 

1 abour power·. 

26. Ethance, ArLwi & Kendt-=ick, Rir::h~Td, "South East Asian· Secu-

rity Complex and Laos: Trends & Prospects", Asian Profile, 1814>, 

Aug, 1990, P. 351. 
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CHAPTER-II 

DETERMINANTS OF LAOS'S FOREIGN POLICY 

Various internal and external factors play an import~nt role 

in ~aking foreign policy of any country. In the words of. Rosenau, 

nary complex of sources, each source contributing something to 

the behaviclLW <md no one in itself is swffic:it:-nt to deter·mirH: 
1 

it. The numerous factor• for example as classified bY Llyod 

Jeru;en are the deter-mining factors in tt·.e m~~king of foreign 
2 

policy and they are the follcwi~g: 

(1} The human dimension of foreign policy; 

(ii> Social determinants; 

Ciii>The decision making process; 

Civ> Ideology and historical traditions; 

Cvl National power capabilities; 

<vi> E-:c:oncmic: detenninants; 

Cvii>External and Systematic determinants, and 

<viii>Gecgraphic determinants. 

economic development, technology, national organization and the 

role of press besides the external factors can be said to be the 

1. Mahendr··a •<um.:w, Theot-e.i ti 1::al Aspects of lnternati nal 

cies, Delhi, 1978, PP. 321-23. 

Llyod Jensen, Explaining Foreign Policy, New Jersey, .t 982, 

pp. 1··-5. 
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main determinant& of the foreign policy. However how and in 

manner these factors determine the foreign policy of a state is 

~ifficult to decide. 

Different domestic as well as external determinants have 

bearing on the decision making in foreign policy. However, for·-· 

eign policy Jks never uniquely determined by any one factor or a 

set of ·fac:tor£~, but is the result c.-f tt;e interplay of 

nLimber of factors that affected circumstances. Some of these 

more basic or unchangeable determiannts of policy than ~thers . 

Factors such as gegraphy, economic development, political tr.:idi -·· 

ti CJn, 
..... 

tnl J. l f.~l-1, i ni:ernati CJnal ' ' .. , . m -'· ..• 1 ~=LI, tn i l .\ ·t C:\1'" 1' ~:.tr·r:!nqth 

and national character are considered as the basic determinants. 

BLit evf?n the basic: df?termi nant s cl·f ·for·£·?.i. yn policy, tH:r~oJf?ver·, 

each of these factors or a scale of priorities which the decison 

m.aker-5 must ~n:·r·m.:-:tnt.=mtly c.<.dhi;or·E· to :i.n the mc.~}~ing their· 
4 

dec::i si (jns. 

pC>.licy 

The foreign policy of Laos since it came under the communist 

3 .. 

Delt1.i., 1979, P. 28. 

4. tb i d·, p. 28. 
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rule was determined 
/ 

by several factors and each of them ~Ja& 

;important. It is difficult to determine one single factor which 

determined Laos"s foreign policy but ideological factor in gener-

al was the predominant variable influencing the foreign policy 

dec:.isicm making. 

If we examine the interplay of determining factors in the 

·foreign policy of Laos, v~e "find th~:.~m fL1lly operc.'\ti\ce. He.reby, we 

vJi 11 analyse them one by one.· 

HISTOF<Y, CULTURE AND TRADITIONS: 

Lc~os he:<.& had a long common histo~~~i sim.i.l.::<.r· to ii:5~ neigbhours 

like Vietnam and Cambodia. Indochina region which comprises of 

three countries; Vietnam, Cambodia, and Loas, 

1:cslonial rule and had common freedom struggle against French 

With common historical background these countries 

contributing with same affect in .many developmental 

mai:t£~r·s. 

With Thailand Laos has a long traditional 

Both ·the r.;ount;·· .i. f:?S (L.:~os c~nd TtiiO<i l an en 

common identity before colonial period. 

Laos has a population of approximately three millions with 

various ethnic diversity. Population density is high in ·the 

Khong Falls at the Cambodian border . The home ground of the Laos 

Ni n<.'\ Ad~.ms !?:< Alfrc:·d W. r-1cCcy, Laoc;::,:. ~.-'tr· f:( 8e-vol1.1tion, 

Har-p£-?1'" f:< Row F'ul:.ilic.o:d:ion, LondorY, .t'.Y70, F'F'. 4-·::•. 



people, a group of wet rice growers, oriented towards the Mekong, 

closely related in culture and language to the Thai of Bangkok 

area. More ethnic Lao live on the Thai side of the river than in 

Laos proper. The largest single gro~p inLaos, the Lao Loum or low 

land Lao, numbers about $.7 million • They are Theravada Budd-

dist, as are the Thai and other Indianized peoples of South East 
7 

Asia. 

The Lao oi the 1 e·ft bank of the Nekon<;~ an~:· ethnically i den-

i:ic:al with Lao of the right bank. The Laotian are, in fact, 

branch of Thai race, which includes the people of Siam, the Shans 

of northern Burma, and substantial groups in Vietnam and China. 

There <'.'we different minorit·7, t;.;roups c;f peopl1;- :in Lacls. The lr..u·g--

moLtnt a:i n E-:i. des) • These included the large group of people be-

live in wood houses on piles and cultivate upland 

and cotton. They are the principal mino,.-ity 01~ 

~3outhern Lii!.Cis. 

The Lao T'ai ccmsist o·f 21 number· t)f tt-.i.bes \.-'Jho migrated :Lnto 

6. Ibid, P-5. 

7. Dommen, Laos: l<:eystone t;-~f Indoctli na, West · V.i ew· 

Publication, London, 1985, P. 4. 

Delhi, 1980, P. 8. 
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Laos over an extended perio~ and who all speak the sdame lan-

guage. The l~ao T'ai believe :in animism. Their spirits, .or genies 

ar·e called 'Phi·.· The ne;{t most numer·oLlS minority group is the 

Lao.Sbung <Lao of the mountain tops). They are people who migrat-

ed from southern china relatively recently and included the Hmong 
9 

<Known also as Meo or Miao> and the Yao (or Man>. The other· 

important minorities of Laos are the Vietnamese and the chinese. 

·rhus the language and cultur-e o-f LiiHjtians ar·e clos£"~r· to the 

people:· of northern parts C)f Vietnam, b1.1.t ethnically they are 

closer to Thailand. These ~ammon culture, traditions, and ethnic: 

diversity influence the foreign policy of Laos with a great deal. 

These domestic: factor-s are not only affected int~:-~rnal policies 

but also operated on external level. 

GEOGRAPHIC FACTORS !N LAOS'S FOREIGN POLICY: 

Strategic: location of land-locked Laos is very much affect-

ing i·ts foreign policy tow;At-ds the neighboLtr:i.ng cottntries. The 

various neighbours such as China in the nc~th and Vietnam to the 

east, Thailand and Burma in the West, while Cambodia in Southern 

border.affects its foreign policy to a great deal. From strategic 

point of view Laos stands like a dagger pointing to Thailand's 

vulnerable north-eastern provinces. Its territory bord~rs en two 

1:omm1..trii·st states; China ancl V:i etnam; two neLttr~l :i st States; BLu-ma 

and Ca~bodia and democratic Thailand. 

Laos is land-locked country having highly complex mountains 

9. Ibid, F'.9 
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and hills. Much of the land of Laos is with uneven slopes and 

densely forested. T_his geographic:al situation c:reates <:<, great 

difficulty in transportation. Laos has only five major roads. 

-The climate of La6s is highly seasonal. A south-west monsoon 

prevails from May till September. As dry ~eason under the influ-

ence of north-west monsoon progress, rain falls more evenly and 

for more extended periods, with a peak in July and August. Water-

flows of the rivers in the country follows a pattern dictated by 
10 

'this rainfall regime The Mekong entering L~os-from the high 

true plain -for the -f:in;;t time in th.;;- 'v'ie·ntiane r-egion. Far·ther 

it passes through narrow defiles before entering the 

i:rre river virtuc.<lly 1.u~~:~less fclr nc.•_vigation in Laos:. E-;cept by 
11 

Lc:md-1 oc:ked Status of Laos: 

The unique feature of Laos lbeing land-locked determines the 

degree of Freedom available to Laos in various regional and 
12 

:i nternat:i cmal Lacking access to the sea, 

10. Ar·thw·· J .- Dommen, Laos : Veystone- of tndochi na, West View 

Boulder '& London, 1985, P. 2. 

11. lbid, F'.2. 

12. 198(>, F'. 

1 o. 
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through Vietnamese, Thai, Burmese, Chinese or Cambodian ports, 

remains de~endent on at least one of its neighbours for 

trade and tr-ansits. Due to the lack of seaports and major· road-

ways Laos has always suffered with many difficulties in its 

transpor·tat ions. This is the most important geophysical reason 

that Laos has to pay more attention in making her ~oreign policy 

towards its neighbour countries. Due to this rRason also Laos has 

suffered ~any geopolitical conclusions in the past. Ii has passed 

t..hrugh numer-ous c:rises each arising t:lLit o1• ambitious ~olicies of 

its neighbours. Geographic conflict anH hostility of its neigh-

bours on occasions have precluded Laos from emerging a neutral, 

stable and strong state. 

The Economic: determinants in Laos's Foreiqn PQlic:y 

Laos is one of the most poor country in the wo~ld having 

extreme backwardness and lack of resources. The ~conomic history 

of Lao~-;, in the Wt)r-c1s en~ it£; Pr-ime .i'lini5:.ter Kaysc)ne, hi:'\s been one 
13 

of "abject poverty and backwardness» . Nevertheless Laos has 

been r· i ch in natur~l resources and possess great potential in 

have been successfully exploited by the French. It has also rich 

timber resources. Laos is basically an agrl·L.-ultur= b~s·-~d .,. ~· • econom}'. 

13 .. Joseph J. Zasloft and MacAliste~ Brown, Communist Indochina 

and u.s. Fwreiqn Policy: Pcn~twar Re.~lties, West View BOt.tlc1er·, 

1978' p. 1 06. 
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(aos has not heavy industries. Due to lack of i ndustr i E?S Laos 

cannot fully utilise its mineral and agricultural resources for 

its own development. In 1983, its percapita GNP was estimated by 

the government at only $89. With such a bad economic situation 

Laos had and still has to depend on maj<)l'" po~o"ier·s. Befcn:~ c:ommu-

nist came to power in Laos in 1975 Laos was dependent on the 

u.s.' Thai 1 and and ~"Je~;ter·n COLmtr i E?:;.. u.s. ~·;as u-,e 1 ar-qest ai rj 

donor to Laos. The most expensive U.S. economic operatJon in Laos 

was ~efugees assistance, an e&timated $ 273 million in fiscal 
l4 

year 1973. 

After communists came to power in 1975 and the expulsirn, of 

U.S. rZii d by means of "Spc:mi:c:tnem.ts popul c:w demonstr·ati ons" against 

their offlces and personnel in May 1975 deprived the Laotian 

government of the financial and technical core of its E-Conomy. 

The new government of the LPDR faced an extremely difficult 

si tL\at ion wt·,en it took C)Vf:?Y" the ma.n agf:?me-n t C)1< thE? c:ountlr)-' s 

et::onomy :in .1975. Nc:•w Laos:. be9an to 1 DClk tow;:.rds:. 5CJC:i<:~1 Ist c:oLtn-

.its ec:c;nomy. 

So\ti et Union came as the largest aids donor and Vietn2m was the 

second largest aids donor countries. Other ccuntr·ies which began 

to help Lacs were China and East European countries. The LF'DR 

a variety of forms of pr-oject aid. Fov· 

Soviet Union· ·h<=~s proviilJecl .:<.id ·few the ·follolo'Jing Pt-ojects: the 

. 
~-· -- ..... ·-· ......... ·-- ····· ··-·--·-- ~-· -···---· 

1 4 • I b i d , 1 08. 
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plain of Jars; the operation of the Phon Tiou tin mine, a high-

voltage power line; brick and cement works; and road and bridge 
15 

construction. HungC\ry, East Germany and Czechoslivakia have 

also given aid and contribution in the development of Laos. But 

Vietnam has the major economic and political influence on Laos· 

policies. 

Laos opt~d for structural reforms in 1979 and 1986. It has 

been tr·yi ng to 1 i ber·al i ze and w_anted. ASE:AN and western c:ountr ies 

to make investments in its market. Laos is now again turning to 

ASE:AN c:otmtr·ies, p.ou·-tic:ularly t<::i it.s neigl·sb<::it.n-, Thailand ~·lhic;h is 

one of the most prosperous country in the region. So Laos needs 

help o·f Thailand and other western countries in its ec;onomi c: 

developments. Now Laos gives mere attention towards Thailand and 

other ASEAN Countries in its foreign policymaking. Ttiai 1 <~nd is 

still a major trade partner of Laos, Thailand is also of .vital 

importance for Laos, because of Laos's traditional depen c1enc: to.: 

upon tr· .ade in r i c:e and ottu:r ·products across. the l'l~kong Fii \/l?tr 

16 

Thus we see that because of its economic situation Laos still 

15. At.u .. :-t:t1er .1. Dommc·n, Laos ~ the Keystone of tncloc:hi n.:i, 

View, Boulder, 1985, P. 146. 

16. ,Joseph J. lasii::df and Mac: ,:Hister Bt-own, Co_pmurr:~s:.t Indochina 
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needs otr-,er countries t-;elp and ·this .::df£:?c:t ii:s for·eign policy. 

LDEOLOGICAL FACTORS AS & DETERMINANT IN LAOS'S FOREIGN POLICY 

It can be clearly seen that before 1975 Laos was pro

Thailand because the U.S. pursue.d he1·· goi.lls in Laos through 

Thailand. But after 1975 as communists came to power in Laos, it 

undertook the polic;y of E;oc:ialism, natic)nali~:ation .:u1d centlr·ali-

zation. Ideological factors thus become predominant in Laotian 

foreign polic:y. 

These ideological commitments which ·formed Cl combinat:icw: t:J"f 

basis of Laos's foreign policy goals, viz, militant solidarity 

with fraternal sqc:ialist countries, special relationship among 

lndc)·-chinesE~ states, belief in nc.,n--;:<l:igned movemen-t, sL\ppor·t to 

the prol£:?tarian struggle c.<.rid car-r-ying on c:~ joint str-LH]•Jle aq;ainst 

the U.S. led :imperialism. 

Though the goal of militant solidarity with ftaternal so-

c:ialist countries jeoparadised in the wake of gr·owing sino-soviet 

Laos developed a comprehensive allround relationship with 

Sovi £:!t bloc. 

Ideology ·fonned the basis of this relat:ionship. 

~lly followed the foreign policy line of Vietn~m, which had been 

more closely linked to the Soviet Unicm than to China. 

the Laos has made an effort to maintain good relations with both 

the Soviets and the Chinese. 

The Lao People's Revolutionary Party (LPRPl has an identical 

political bLir"£;?au · .. ~nd pa,..·ty discipline like other c:omrmmist p~.r-ty 

29 



systems. The LPRP directs and develops the policy of the Lao 

communist movement, unifies and disciplines party members, who 

are the leading force of Lao society, and maintains liasion with 
17 

"Frater·nal" parties abr·oad 

The LPRP leaders do show tough oppositon ta the bourgeois 

life, deep suspicion of those outside the revolutionary movement, 
. 

ideological rigidity and zealous commitment to the revolutionary 

cause. They are self professed Marxist-Lenihi&t, a~d the LPDR 

leaders had so successfully camouflaged th~ir ~deology that there 

\-ias wi ck•spread spec1.1l ati on ~~~i 1:hi n Laos as to 1-Jhf?i:her· tt1E? r·evol u··· 

tionary leadership was "communist" or "national:ist"4 Actl..tally, 
18 

the LPRP leaders are both communist· and nationalist. 

Lao communism has a considerable impact of .Vietnamese. Lao 

communists have frequently used concepts and slogans identical to 

those of the Vietnamese and adopted similar ptilicie~. The LF'RF' 

was guided and supported by Vietnamese communist in the past and 

still provides important guidance to LPRP. 

IDEOLOGICAL FACTORS AS & DETERMINANT IN LAOS' FOREIGN POLICY 

The Laotian communist leaders in Vietnam see foreign rela-

t:i ons l.tnder· e<. dual aspect· one of these - the r-el at i onshi p l)et~Jeen 

17- Joseph ,J A Z. ~..; 1'1w Br·own CommLm:i st Indoctl:i na and U.S. Fon:i 9fl 

Policy: F-·ost War Realties, West-..liew Publication, Bot1lder., 1978, 

18. Ibid. P. 92. 
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relationship between states - is a familiar type, involving the 

everyday work of diplomats and embassies, commercial trade, the 

negotiation of treaties and ultimatums, and the waging of war. 

The other less familiar is equally important: 
19 

the relationship 

between communist parties. In States like Vietnam and Laos, the 

attitude ado~ted towards th• ruling communist party of a foreign 

countr-y like the Soviet Union or China shapes the r-elationship 

that exists on a State:: level. The p~~rty c)1~ the 1~c)rf?ign col..w:tr·y is 

Judged according to its interpretation of M~r~ism-Leninism, the 

fL.tn<.1alnE·t1tal dogma <."J-f c:ocnrr.ur~,i~ts tr ... : V-4cJr·ld {Jver, i-:tri(j 8.c:c:Or-ti.i.riq tc) 

the manner in which this dogma is applied to real-world 
20 

tions Thus, the relations between the Vietnamese communists 

and the communists of the USSR and China have experienced many 

ups and downs over the years. Since the leaders of the LPDF: 

c~rner- ged as 

establish a similar track record. 

the State to State relation and its party to party relation. Ths 

c:ontr· Hd i c:-t t ion lH only apparent, how~ver, since the Marxist-

Leninists what matters is the party's accession to power and the 
21 

means to achieve them • During 1975-1988, communist ideology had 

19. Art her :tndoch:i na ---·-·---' Wl?stview, 

l.c:onc:lon, 1985, P. 119 • 

. 2(). .t bi-d., f=·" .t .t 9 .. 

21 . I b i ci • P. l. 20. 
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been pre dominant path of Vietnam during this period. Laos made 

very friendly relations with Soviet Union and Ea~t European 

countries. Party to Party delegations made regular visits during 

this period. Although Laos has generaly followed the foriegn 

policy- line of Vietnam, it has made an effort to maintain good 

relations with China and the non-communist world also. 

i'lany CJ"l:her i mpor·t.:.tnt events took pl ac:e in Indoc:hi na region 

during the period 1975-1988, which affected its foreign policy to 

a great deal such as the rsuni~icatin of Vietnam in 1976, 

Vietnam's :intervention :in Cambod:ia :in 1978, China·-'v'ietnam war in 

1979, and the c:onflic:t over· the Sp.:~rtlys in 1988 etc. But it r.iid 

not deter L~os to pursue pro-vietnamese policies. In December, 

1986 Vietnam undertook a policy cf structural reforms and it has 

its salutory impact on Laos also. Thus we see that Laos is situ-

ateci at such a vulnerable position that it has to pay equal 

:importanc-e to all :its neighbour-s ·for· :its development and secLw:ity 

purposes. But Laos generally associ~ted itself witt1 the strongest 
22 

weak st;~tF-2, La1..:Js has ·fn::qw:;:·ntly ·foLmd that :its destiny h.:ts been 

ci ec: i L1 ed f cJr it by the actions of more powerful Its 

strategic: .location i11 sDt.ttheast P•siiil did not allr.JW it to retrei.i\t 

into isolation. Laos has a dubious distinction of Sharing borders 

""> .... .. .::. ...:: . 
F'. 

1 ~780' 

Vi e-:·t n ;,:...m, 



Thailand, Burma and Ca1nbod:i C\. involvement :in their disputes was 

inescapable, though Laos itself had little to gain from other 

.. 
peoples· quarrels. Neutralism has always been a tempting option 

23 
for Laos . pbliticians, but rarely one they could afford So 

because of its geographic, economic, ideological ;:\nd cultural 

traditions, Laos has to pay attention towards neighbouring coun-

tries, while deciding its foreign policy. If it does not get 

SUCC:~'SS to pay mor·e attention ·towards nei g!-ibOl.WS 1 tt;en that Wi 11 

not good for Laos's develop~ent as Joseph J. 

Alister Brown say, " •••• for all its inclinations towards ind~-

pendence, Laos will probably remain highly dependent upon the 
24 

ac:ticms of its mor·e power·ful neighbol.lr·s." 

c:hirHl sine:~: i:t1e Fall o·f Srliqc:m,; L<.mc1cm, .1984, F'. 71. 

1978, F< 121 
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CHAPTER-III 

RELATIONS WITH VIETNAM 

Laos shares a 1,324 miles (2,131 Kilometers} 
1 

with Vietnam • Lao-Vietnam friendship was based on the foundation 

of common border, history, and traditions; Both were under the 

French colonial rule. Common political system and ideology had 

been the most important factors in their great friendship since 

1975. Both countries embraced communist system and were close 

_friends of the Soviet Union. Because cf geo-political 

tions Laos thought it prudent to cultivate relations with Vietnam 

during 1975-1988. 

The communist parties of both countries, the Lao People's 

Revolutionary Party C:PRP> in Laos and Vietnamese communist Party 

<VCP) iA Vietnam were offshorts of the Indochinese communist 

( ICP > • Bot~ parties had similar ideology and identic~l 

planning_and they pursued the same means to achieve their object 

after 1975. Thus they were considered as the branches of one and 

the same ~ntity. This fact imposes a particular perspective in 

preclude diversity but implies a unified control, at which the 

Vietnamese communists ~"i th i:hei:'· pr·oven ma~tt"t'l~ 1 y of 
.2 

tactics~ excelled • Thus the foreign policy of Laos hardly dif-

Arthur ,J. Dommen, L<J~os .;_ Keystone Qf .t ncloc:hi IICI, Westview 

Press, Boulder-& London, 1985, P. 121. 

2. Ibicj. F·._ 121 .. 
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fered from that of Vi~tnam and any LPDR initiatives actually 

harmed Vietnam; they were, on the other hand, unthi nke:"\bl e. 

an~ious were the successors of Ho-Hochi Minh to give substance to 
\ 

this special relationship that their actually introduced tbi~ 

term publi~ly several years before their seizure of power 1n 
3 

Laos. 

In 1930 Indochina Communist Party CICP)" was founded by Hochi 

Minh in Vietnam. Since its founding, the ICP debated the question 

-of its relationship to the revolution in each one of the-con~tit-

utent ten~itori.es of Indochina - Vietnc.1m, Cambodi.:.~, a.nd L<.:iOS. In 

this continuing debate, the Laotians ~ere at a disadvantage 

because the leadership of the party was Vietnamese from the 

beginning. Although the 1932 programme of the !CP called for the 

overthrow of the dyansties of Annam, Cambodia and Laos, not until 

1936 was a party committee of Laos established to work· for the 
4 

furtherance of the n~tional revolution fhere • In 1945, the 

central committ~e of ICP announced the party's »voluntary disso-

lutic:w,", a dec:.ision motivat~1d by th~;~ parpty's neeci tcJ c:oll<~bor·r.;;tc-7 

with a wide specturm of other nationaljst groups in oppostion to 

the running French. 

At its second Congress from February 11 to 19, 1951., -the 

Indochina communist Party decided to split itself into separate 

3 • I b i s, P • 1 22. 

4,. Ibid, P. 121. 
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parties of each country of lnd6~hina. But no separate communist 

party for Laos existed at the time of this decision, and the 

leadership of the revolution in Lao~ was vested in a steering 

Committee of the alliance of the proples of vietnam, Cambodia, 

C).nd Laos' ui"'lder· Vietnamese c:ontr·ol. After· the establishment o·f 

the Lao people's Party on March 1955, the 1 eadershi p 

tions of the steering committee, in so far as Laos was concerned, 

were transferred to the Bureau of Lao affairs of the Central 

Cc)mmittee of i:he Vietnamese Worken~ F'<.:;.r-ty <VL'W Y"(·mamed in 1976 

the Vietnamese Communist Party>. But Vietnamese maintained their 

control over the LPRP. 

In 1949 Price Souphanouvong inclined towar~s Viet-Minh and 

took charge of the military side of the Lao Issara movement. But 

in May 1949 ;he was expelled form the Government and he went to 

the liberated c.·v·ea of northern Tc.mgl<ing to join th~:: Viei:-!'linh 

leaders. After the origin of Lao Patriotic Front <the F'•~th€:-f:·-

Lao>, in October, 1949, the Lao Issara government was dissolved • 

.tn ~;pr:il, 1953, Pr"ince Scsupt;ancil!V<:<.ng had est.:..::.,bl:ishecl F'.:."'thet Lac::. 

headquarters inLacs itself; and later that year the french agreed 

to give the kindgom of Laos full indep~ndence. After the Geneva 

Royal supported by U.S.~ North Vietnam supported 

Pathet Lao Government. North Vietnam provided Pathet Lao assi-

tance and military cooperation in fighting with Royal Government. 

in Paris in January, 1973 made new negotiations possible in Laos. 
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A simple ceasefire agreement was reaches on 21 February 1973.A 

coalition government was established in which Souvanna Phoumna 

remained Premier~ but the government included a Pathet Lao deputy 

Premier Minister of Foreign Affairs, Phoumi Vongvichit, and a 

number of other leftist minister. Prince Souphanouvong returned 

to Vietnam, was made head of the Joint National Political coun-· 

~;:il, which was ev~ntually to become the instrument of cc:•mmun:i st 

. takeover. 

The coalition government held power for about a year, ~uring 

whil:h it seemt~d that ttH:?re might be"" lonr.J <i:HHJ gr-aud<::o.l i:r-.::..nsition 

towards a Laotion form of Socialism. Following the communist 

victory in- South vi E?tnam i nApr· i l, 197_5, E~vents in l.c.~o~~ begc.~n i:cJ 
5 

move more rapidly • In Mid April with the help of 

Pathet Lao captured the power of Vietnamese. The final staqe of 

the communist takeover came in December, when a national congress 

of people's representatives ac~apted the abdi~aticn of i<inq 

Savang Vattahana and proclaimed the Lao people's Democratic 

Repl.lb 1 i c: ( L.PDR) em 2nci Dec:E~mbt:·?l"·, 197:~:;. 

was dismissed, giving way to a regime in which the dominant 

was played by the (communist) Lao People's Revolutionary Party 

(LPRP> with the help of the Vietnamese. 

5. Grant Evans ~< Kelvin Rclwley, f\t!Q Brcsther·hoc;d §\t War, Londc•n, 

1984' p. 16. 

6. 1980, P. 

142. 
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The Soc:i ali st r"evoluti em now began in earnest and involved 

both political re-education.al of old elite and the mobilization 

of the masses behind new leaders. Economically and Politically 

the new regime sought to move closer to Vietnam. 

A top level vietnamese party and government delegation, led 

by Vietnamese workers party CVWPl first secretary Le Duan and 

including a number of member·s o·f the Bureau of Lao Affairs, 

visisted Sam Neua, from November 2 to 6, 1973, and there intro~ 

ducec1 the phrase ."special .r-elationship". A joint statement issued 

on this occasion said: "The Vitenamese and Lao peoples take great 
7 

pric1e in the special relationship betwen them". At this ste3.ge, 

Laotian attention was still focussed on the formation of the 

third coalition government and the LPRP had not yet emerged into 

Public View, blurring the significance of a statement issued in 

the name of a Laotian delegation in which De Duan's counterpart, 

was still cjescribed as:. "vice c:hairm.:tn o·f the NU·IS Central Commit-· 
8 

tee". 

After the establishment of Laos people"s Democratic Republic 

on 2nd De·cember-, 1975, Vietnam qui c:kl y recogni Zf:.>c1 ttH? m.:;>w state. 

A government and party delegation led by Mr. Phomvihan visisted 

north Vietnam onFebruary 5, 1976. A joint statement issued at the 

end of the visit said that the two cosuntries would strengthen 

ArthLII~ .J. Dommen, Laos;_ Keystone of lndoch:ina, Westview, 

BouldE·r·, Lcmdon, 1985, P. 12_(1. 

8. Ibid, P.122. 



their economic and cultural co-operation, would set up a joint 

committee "for the purpose, and WOLtld t:ooperC~te :in building a ro.:c.d 

from Laos to the Vitenamese coast, and that North Vietnam would 

assist Laos in training economic, ·financial, scientific:, and 

techni c:al expe•~ts. The statement vlel corned "the br i 11 i a.nt a chi "~ve-

ments of th~ socialist countries", and said that "together with 

tt-,~~ fraternal social:ist cc:•l.tntries and ttH·? inter-national t:ommt.mist 

and workers· movement, the two sides will do their utmost to 

enhance solidarity, mutual support and assistance in the spirit 
9 

of Prcietarian internationalism .• Following the reunification of 

Vietnam in mid 1976, a number of treaties on economic, cul tw- al , 

scientific kand technical coopertion between two ccsuntries were 

signed on August 31, 1976. 

The close relationship between Vitenam and Laos was cemented 
10 

in a Twenty-Five Years· Friendship Treaty signed in July, 1977 

A Vietnamese· delegation led by Mr. Le Duan, First Secretary of 

the V:i.etnamese Communi~:;t F'a•··ty, and Mr. Phan VC:>.n Dong, th+.~ Pr·im"': 

1'1 i n i stet· , paid an official visit to Vientiane on July 15-18, 

1977. ·At the conclusion of the visit, Mr. Dong and Mr. F~onivihan 

9. 1978, F' • 

.29769. 

10. r1c Alister· £kown t" Joseph ,J. Zasl.-...ft., "Laos 1977, The Real-

ties of ln~op=r-,rjenr_·~.n, A~.:l·~r~ s'II"''V'E''Y JR(~} ~-t1-l.l-r-y lQ~R p .... ""' • ' ~ - ""' • -~~ - • ,_ ..::. ' . ' •::: • ' <.1 • ' ,_ ' • 172. 
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signed a treaty of Friendship and cooperation with the followin~ 
11 

. provisions: 

<1> Both sides would "Protect and develop·the special Vietname-

Laos relationship" and strengthen coOpe~ation and mutual assist-

ance in all spheres". 

(~) They would "cooperate closely in increasing their capability 

of defending and protecting their independence, sovereignty and 

territorial integrity"~ 

<3> They would strengthen their cooperation in a~riculture, 

industry, communications and transport, the exploita-

tion cif natura1 resources and other economic spheres; assist each 

other in training cader~, exchange economic, cultural, scientific 

and technical experts; expand trade relations on a basis of 

special pre~ferr-mtial treatml"?n1:; e):pand scienti-,~ic: and tec:nic<:c.l 

excanges and cultur~l cooperation; and increase contacts to 

discuss te implementation of cooperative plans. 

\4) .They Wl:-suld "build te Vietn.:sm-Lac.~s bor-der into a border c:d 

fr-c.,ter-ni:O!l friencisip. 

<5> They woLil d "str· i ve to stn:mgthe:m the mi .t i tant soLi d.:~r- .i ty· ii\n<:l 

"Positively contr· i bute to<.;~ether w.i th the C:;)tht?r soi:: i al :i st 

COL\ntr if?S and ttH,. i nter·-nati Onal COffiffiL.tni t.;t ffiC)VE'01t::mt to intensify--

:ing their soli~arity and mutual SLippor·t and assi tancE·"; 

11. Keesinqs Contemporary Archiev~s, ',.Ji;:.l LlffiE' X X I v' 1978, 

287b9. 
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"strengthen the military solidarity, lasting cooperation with and 

mutual assistance to ·fraternal Cambod.i c"l"; "est.abl i s:-h and 

dev~1lop relations of fr·iendship and coclper·ation with the c.:oun-

tries 1n this area". 

C6) They wduld hold regular exchanges of views on problems 

arising from their n:~lations and on .i.nter·national i t.;sues t1f 

mL1tual concern. 

C7>· The treaty would be valid for 25 years, and would automati-

cally be rene•wed for 10 year·s on each occasion,. unless Cine crf the-~ 

signatories gave a year's written notice of· its intention to 

An agreement was also signed on July 15, in which Vietnam 

agreed to permit the use of the port of Oa Nang as a 

unloading area for goods bound for land-locked Lacs. Other agree-

ments signed during the delegation's visit delineated the fron-

tier betweeri the two countries, provided for Vietnamese economic 

aid and i nti:'!rest ,• r·t:H·? 1 oans to Lao~; dLW .i. ng 1'778-80 and 

Vietnamese and Laotian holders of diplomatic and service pass-

tion that the treaty also ratified the presence of 

troops i nLaos, Vi~tnames~ military engineers rebuilt the. l'-o<-id 

network and constructed an oil pipeline from the Vitenamese sea 
12 

coast to the Laos i nter·i or· 

1.2. Mac ALister Br·own & Joseph J. Zaslo·ft., "Lac)sin 
Realties of Independent", Asian S~rvey, February 18(2), 
.t 72. 
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Border· clashes between Vietnam cHid Cambodia which had 

occured at intervals since 1975, developed into serious fighting 

in 1977 and on December 31, Cambodia broke off diplomatic 

re~ations with Vietnam. The War between Vietnam and Cambodia and 

the growing tensions between V.itenam and China presented s~?rimls 

problems in Laos. The government of Laos adopted a neutral atti-

tude towards the conflict, although the tone of its statements 

was more favourable to Vietnam. It was also alleged that Vietnam 

had dispatched a division of troc~s to the north of Cambodia 

through Laotion territory, but it was categorically denied. LF'DF: 

o·ff i c i al s att~;rr.pted the role of intermedi ~::~.r-y on rH""hal·f en< t:tH:o 

\'ietnamese, urging Cambodia, without succe-ss, to accept thE<' 
13 

Vietnamese negotiation proposals c1 February 5, 1978. 

LPDR, following the Vietnamese example, moved closer to the 

Soviet. Union during 1978. Laos also adopted Vietnamese policy to 

maintain :its relations with U.S. Lao!:.•, like Vietnam, had ;mi:lin-

tained that the U.S. should provide reconstruction assistance in 

fulfilment of its commitment under Art. 20 of t~e Paris Agreement 
l ... 'J. 

whi c:h __ c_cd 1 s ·for· help to "hf.?.r.:\1 the:: Wt::ilmds o·f ~·Jar·s" 

In early January 1979, when the Vietnamese invading f0rces 

installed like People's Republic of Kao~uchia <tha Heng Samirin 

.13. Mac Al:i ste1r Brown and Joo:>eph J. Zasl ofts, "Lo.:1s 1978: The 

p • CJ9 • 

·.t-4 •. tb:icl, P • .tCJ.2. 
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regime> in Phonm Penh, the LPDR was quick to reconize it. Thus a 

clear cut alinment of the Lao people's Democratic Republic with 

its mentor, the Socialist Republic of Vietnam <SRV>, ·followed 

quickly in ·the wake of Vietnam's unackriowledged invasion of 

Kampuchea at the? end of 1978 and Vietnam· s struggle .:;!gai nst the:-

three week chinese counterblow in February, 1979. 

As Vietnam· s warfc~re with Cambc3t-:lia and Cl-·ina made Laos niC)re 

-than neutral bystander, both Vietnam and Laos saw value in amel-

iorating relations with Thailand, as well as with the other ASEAN 

nati ems. 

Laos always maintained a close relationship with Vietnam, 

despite Thc:d c:onj::-:c:tun~. Th£-? L.PDR -forfli£'!r·l·'t' r·ecc1c]n.i.~-:r:::d Vietnam's 

contributions by conferring its highest award in 1981 the Nation-

al Golden Order, on Le Duan and by presenting 
15 

"Or- d (:.'1'- , 

insigna and certificates ••• Vitenamese units ... having contrib-

uted to the Lao revolution since 1976; in particular the LPDR 

"tcj bu~" in tr·.-tbui.:t~ ·to -l:he £:.ouls crf tho5.;€'-' Vi.:~tn.:;me::·s who 
.16 

heriocally sacrified their lives in Laos 

Vietnam had each year trained more than 1000 Laotian caders 

and technicians, sent more~ than 900 e::-:p~?r·t s to assist Laos and 

cooperated in an exchange of s6me 50 caders of Central and Pro-

.vincial- levels since 1978. During ttH? year 1982 Vietnam was 

-· ·-· --·:-· -~ ·-·--.. _- ·-··-·-- -·· ·--- -·- ·-· -·· ·-· ·-· ··- --· ·-- ;,. .. -· -- ·--··--·---- ·-

15. Stariley S. r.~c;;·lingtc:_~n, "L.:':icJs in 1981, Small Pawn em a Lan;_}t:-?1'-

Board" Asi<-'\n sw-·vey, vol. XXII .JanL!ar·y 1982, P. 90. 
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supporting mor-e than -fifty pr-ojec;ts in L~oE; including th~: set:ting 

up of farms in non-productive areas, the repair and constructions 

of roads, the building of schools, hospitals, brick factories and 

administrative 
16 

tools. 

centres and the provi si ems of agricultur-C\1 

Vietnam ranked behind the USSR as the second l c3.rgest dcsnor 

of aid to Laos; it was extensively involved in nver 200 medium to 

small scale projects. ln the course of 1988, Laos and Vietnam 

cusl ture, :finance, "fcwestry, ethnic 

affairs, Propaganda and training, F'ublil: health, sc:ientific and 

technical training, social welf~re, trade exchange, 
17 

tion and tr-ade unions. 

transpc.1rta--

ln addition to the economic relationship, Laos and Vietnam 

r..:onsul t, cooperate and coor~inate with each other in a wide 

variety o·f areas, including party to party r-elations and m:ilit<-~_ry 

and security affairE. 

An :lnd:icationn o·f the !::.cr..Jpe and :inten!:;lty· c:~f this intet-ar.::-··· 

tion can be measured by the exchang~ of delegations over the 

16. Rober- Cooper, "Loas 1982: A QI:JC<cl year all rCiLtnd; §outh E:,~st 

1~sian Affairs, 1983. P. 185. 

17. Carlyie A. Thayer, "L~os in 1983: Progmatism in the Transi-

tion to Socialism", Asian Survey, Volume XXIV, January, 1984, P. 

~.:i4. 
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period November, 1982 Octobel'", 1983. In the government-

administrative areas, Laos dispatched six major delegations (vice 

minister-ial r·ank t")r· hj.gt;er> to Vietnam and received eleven. Thr€?e 

military and five party delegations were sent and one military 

and five party delegations were received. The two most i mpclr·tant 

delegations to Visit Laos were a joint party state delegation led 

by Chiu Huy Man that attended NationalDay cele~rations in Decem-

.ber 1982 and a military delegation led by Deferice Minister Van 

·Tien DLtFlg in Januc:.ry. An estimated 40,000..:.50,0(i0 Vitenc'='mese 

soldiers and 5,000 technical specialists were stationed in Laos 

during the year 1983. 

Vietnam supported Laos in 1984 border disputes between 

Thailand and Lao&. Vietnamese troops strength had been estimated 

to vary from 30,000 to 60,000 during the period from 1975 to 
18 

1985 Vietnamese troops played the primary role in combatin9 

insurgency against the LPDR. They hnd undertaken security tasks, 

such as the guarding of access to airport perimeters, controlling 

Lao borders with Thailand, Kampuch~a and China. 

Laos and Vietnam with the help of Cambodia setup Iridcchinese 

?"Hi ster· Bro ... m & Joseph J. Zi:'lsl ott, "L•>~c,s : Ge.:w:lng up 

for I SEAS 

Singapore, P. 195. 
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federation of "fraterrial" friendship and cooperation. The foreign 

ministers of the three Indochinese countries have been meeting 

semi annually si nee 1980. At tt'",e Januc:u~y 1981 meeting, they 

nominated Laos to speak for their group, in ef·fect presenting the 

Vietnamese position on the Kampuchean questioh to ASEAN. On 22-23 

February, 19B3,.the top leadership of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia 

met in Vientaine for an Indochina summit conferences, the first 

such gathering since the end of the Vietnam war. It announced the 

in each of the ccuntri~?s of c:ommitt.:?es ·for ec:c:momi c: 

1:ooperation, with each to be served by a permanent secret.,.r i Cit. 

The committees .meet twi c:e year-1 y antj are dH~rgecf with cc:;c.wdi nc.1t -· 

:ing economic development .in the thr·ee coLtntr:ie·s. Another set c::sf 

Indochina wide committees was established in 1983, 

coordinate policies of the three national Mekong committees which 

are members cf the International Mekong Committee. 

A Vietnamese high.lev~l parpty nand state delegation, led by 

TruonrJ Chi nh, the Chairman of U1e Col.mc: i l of Stc.'ite, visited 

Laos from May 22 to May 27, 1985. 

A joint 

reaffirmed the determination of the two countries to consolidate 

their relationship, especi~lly, in economic cultural, ·t E?C:hn i c: al 

and scientific fields. In his own speech, however, Truong Chinh, 

while referring to the hmodel relations between Vietnam and 

-Laos", was careful to place those r·elat:ic:wcs within the conte>:t uf 

"the solidar··-ity allianc:e ancj allround coopt::r·atir.:m amtlng th~: t:hr~?f.? 
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19 
lndochines~ countries". It was reported that an agreement with 

Vietna~ in February, 1985 initiating Joint exploitation of Laos 

forest in Savannakhet, Sarvane, Vientiane and Luang Prabang 

pr·ovi nces. On January 24, · 1986, an agreement .on · bor·der-e tiel i mi ta--

tion and the planting of permanent borderS markers on the Viet-

nam-Lac)S bor·der· was signed by Gen·. Phoune and l'lr·. Nqyuen co. 

the Foreign Minister bf Vietnam. A joint committee to 
2i) 

del~mit the border had been established on July 25, 1978 The 

Bangkok F·ost of Dec:emtH::-t- 30, 1986, . repor·ted that V:i etname·se 

troop5; bc.'lsecf in Laos; had on Decembt:r· 26 shot df?ad 43 Hmc::nq 

sane provin<.:e to Nc.·mg ~<hai \Thai l~·md>. l~mong tribesmc:m t-..:3d m~-:tin·-

tained guerifla resistance against the Lao regime since 1975. 
,, 
H 

Vietnam radio broadcast, rejecting the charge on 

declared it as a "fabrication by certain soldiers in the Thai 
21 

Ar-my". 

In April 1985, Soviet Uni6n by the adoption of "Prestroika', 

began; restructuring of its economy. It deeply affecte~ the other 

communist countries. In December 1986 Vietnam also undertook a 

19. Martin Stuart-Fox, "Laos in ,1985: Time· to Ti."\k£< Stock", 

Suutt1ec.~~~t Asian-A·ffr2!irs, 1986, ISC'4S,S.i.ngapore, P. 116. 

2(>. Keesinqe's Contempc;.r.ar),.. Ar-~b.JJ?.Y..§'S_,_ 1986 volt.Hr,e XXXII, F'. 

34620. 

21 .. l<eesinge's Contempot-ar·y Arch:i.e-..ies, 1987 vcs11:11ne XXXII, P. 

35070. 
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policy of structural reforms and it had its salutary impact on 

Laos also. Vietnam's own new economic system had begun to follow 

the Soviet line. Laos also follcn·Jed i:his line as LF'RP Gener-al 

Secretary and Council of Minister's Chairman Keysone Phomvihan 

said, the USSR was proving correctness of Socil-economic "strate-
22 

gic reorQanization" based upon "auto management principles". 

The fo'L1rth congress -of Lao Peopl<?. 's F::e;.volutionary Party 

<LPRP> in 1986- announced its reforms policies. UncJer the so-

called New Economic Mechanism CNEMl, the Lao economy. has been 

progressively decentralized and opened upto market f or c e s l i k £-? 

Vietnam. At the same time Laos has looked to the West, part i cu--

larly to Thailand for increased private investment, transfer of 

technology and trade. 

The· Lao people"s D~:moc:ratic Hept..!bl:ir.: toc•k a long step :in 

1988 down the route-of economic reforms at hrune and openness to 

the western blo~ abroad. After more than a decade of failure, the 

deader& of the LPDR have at last recognized the impossibility of 

struc:tL\r i ng" and "the broadening of multiform economic coopera-

tion with foreign countries". 

Despite the new Laos openness to the West, t-el ati ons with 
I 

22. Char·les A. ,Joiner, "Laos :in 1987: Nf..?W Ec:onomic Management 
Confrcmt!.; the Burt-:-auc:rc:c.cy", A:.ian Sur-ve>y 28\1), ,J.:-muc.~l~y, 1988, P. 
102. 
23. Nartin Stuart Fry:-:, "Laos :in 
t i CJn", Asian SuF-vt=:y 29 ( 1) J anL\i:U"'Y, 
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• 

Vietnam continued to be close and friendly. This cooperation 

cor.tinued :in ever·ything ·from "political work" in armed ·forces to 

economic planning and foreign policy, and on every level from 

twinned provinces and municipalities to national governmen~~ ·and 

ruling par~ies. Reports that Vietnam had significantly reduced 

its military presence inLaos in early 1980, were confirmed by 

western diplomates in Bang~~o~~ on !'lay .., . ..:...o, 1988. 

claimed that Vietnam had halved its military strength into about 
24 

25, (>0(1 trJops · • B1.tt the opP.ressi vel y c:.l o!::.e L;:c.os-Vi etna.rru?E-e rel a·-· 

tionship wJ··,ic::h c:har;:u:teri:-:ed the 1975-88 period ~.;eems to h~~v•·: 

eased. Kaysone ~imself now sees that Lao are much less willing to 

accept Vietnames~ advise against Vietname"s own political and 

economic problems. Certain other developments in 1988 suggest ~ 

loosening of Lao-Vietnamese relations. On the economic front some I 

border agreement with Vietn~m have apparently not been reviewed 

=-c: ... -· provinces~ prefer to trade more profitably with Th<:d 1 anc1. 

third straw in the wind was Laos relaticns·to fall into line with 

Soviet Union when differences existed between Moscow and Hanoi. A 

good example of this was Lao endorsement of the Soviet contenti6n 

larit:ias, similar solutions may be possible a_ position Vietnam 

nated its approach to the Kampuchean problem with tioth Hanoi and 

Ph om Pe·nh. 

24. Keesings Contemporary Archives, 1989, P. 36293, vol. XXXV~ 
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CHAPTER-IV 

RELATIONS WITH THAILAND 

The relations with Thailand is of vital importance fer Laos, 

because of ethnic, geographic and economic bonds. Thai and L•>~o 

people have shared a common ethnic, cul i:l .. wal c:.rs1j linguistic 

heritage. 

today's Thailand was an integral part of Laos, i.e. 
1 

the Kon~.t 

Plateau, or what the Thais regard as the northeast • Today north-

east Thailand is inhabited main~y by ethnic LaoLoum who speak 

r·ec:en( historit::.~~l t?>:p<:'!i'·i.;~nc:e-:s, 
- ·--o:- ·- ' 

varied. Thailand was.able to preserve;i~s independences through a 

as Laos came under the French Indochina system and was subse-

quently cal.\qht up in the cornml.\nisi: ~;tn_~.ggle ·few !nc1oc:h.i. n.:.~. 

spite their ~ivergent experiences, the Thai and Lao peoples have 

t.;omt:>how manag~:·d to maintc.1.in ·their ·~:~·-.:-:..ditic::ni.':il c.~ffinii:y i:.~.nd close 

cooper·eo.t :ion. The political struggles in Laos were n~turall~ a 

nei ghbOL\1'" with 
2 

t i £~S. 

1. Arthur- ,J. 

Survey 25Cl1), Dscember, 1985. P. 1263. 



B~fore 1975, Thailand had a considerable influence on Laos· 

economy. Considerable intercourse in the economic sphere had also 

taken place, both in the specific bilate1··al conte;-:t and in 

mLtltilater.:tl ·framework of the wot-k o·f the Intet'"im Mekong Commit-· 

tee, established in 1957 under U.N. auspices and with a member-

ship orginally consisting of Thailand, Laos, Cambodia and the 
3 

·fot-mer South Vietnam. :tn bilateral ·tr-ade, L<..~os ha:. dep~;?nded rr.uctl 

on Thailand for the import of daily necessities such as food and 

other c:onsLimer geods. Lao.s is <:1 land--locked countr·y wh:ic:h 

-. 
and imports. Thail~<i\nd provides Laos with :its main outlet ·tt.l thF..:-

world market. Bef6re 1975 Thailand was the main trading 

observed by Thailand, and goods from Thailand accounted 
4 

per cent of Lao imports in 1973 • 

few- 9S 

Thus Thai 1 .:.~nd is of vital importance for Laos because of 

Laos'.traditi~nal dependence upon trade in ~ice and other product 

Sar.:1sin 'v'iri:!phol, "Reflectir..m em Thai--Lao F<s-laticms'', 

Survey 25(12), December, 1985. P. 1264. 

c:hi·ni:'l S:inc:~::· thE· F.:\11 ~~t S.:.~igon, \ie:rsc:< Ecl:it.ions;? London, 19BL"~~ P. 

71. 

<>. 
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technical development by offering ~xpert t.rain.i.nq .:":incl cJther· 

technical servi c:es. Under the framework of the ·Interim Mekong 

Committee, Thailand rendered valuable support to Lao&, par·t.i cu-· 

larl y in the development of energy resources and water 

transportatiori. Thailand has provided aid to the construction of 

Laos' Nam Nguem hydroelectric dam, and it has also been purchas-

ing large chunk of its electricity production. The revenue from 

such purchases has significantly assisted Laos' national develop-

stli pbu i 1 c:l:i ng, navicJation and port facilities along the Mekong 

river, thus substantially upgrading Laos' ~ommunication and 

nomic: development c:•f lowe•·· Nf.?:kong R:tveF· Ba-1sin, vJhich :is:. sponscwed 
5 

by the Interim Mekong Committee . 

1975 the Bangkok government exercised considerable 

act 1 vel y ·supported the RLG :in the Ci vi 1 Weir c:d' ·l_ac:•s dtw i nq th£j 

1960~..;. lt allowed the United States to use Thai Air bases for 

bombing the He Chi Minh Trial, permitted clandestine U.S. 

tions in Laos like CIA support for the Hmonq irregular based in 

Thailand, and "f i na11 y sent "·~·ol t..lnb::·er" tr-·o,:lps to ·f :i qt-1t 
6 

ground ~ -All 

5. 

this resulted :in considerable anti-Thai 

SL\r"Vf-::.L 25\12), 0£-?.C::f=?tnbel'', 1'-'18~). P. 12<.:,4. 

6. I ndochi n~. --·······----··----·-' 
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among the Pathet Lao. When the ceasefire was announced-in 1973, 

it had at least 20,000 Thai mi:ilitar·y "volunteers" "fighting in 
7 

Laos against the communists • The communist victory, thet··efore, 

abruptly reduced Banqkbk·s infl~ence in an area it had come to 

regard as its own. Thailand imposed.a blockade on Laos in late 

November, 1975, following numerous incid~nts along the Mekong 
8 

River, f~rther heightened the strain-. Thailand attributes the 

current difficulty in Thai-Lao relations to one major cause; the 

Vietnamese influence ~ver Laos· policies. Since 1975 Laos exter-

nal policies, and notably these concerning Thailand have been 

directed from Han6i in spirit of the fact that the Lao people 

have continued to "feel a close ~ie with their trans-Mekong cous-

ins in Thailand. 

With Laos· new regime, the Lao People Democratic Republic; 

was proclaimed in December 1975, the Thai government quickly 

~Ecord~d -~t formal recognition since Thailand regarded changes 

reopened two Mekong River crossing on J~nuary 1, 1979. Since then 

china Since the Fal-l o·f Si":iqon, '-.,.'en:;c• Editions, London, 1'·784, F'. 

71. 

8. Mac Alister Brown ~ J6seph J. Zasloft, "Loas 1976: Flatering 

first Ste:~p to~vard Soc::iali_sm", Asian Sw-vey, 17 C2>, 

1 977' p. 1 1 2. 



Par·l i amentar·y group vi si i:ed Vi ent i a.ne. On Augu~t 3~1976 

after three days of hard negotiation the foreign ministers of 
9 

both countries signed a promising communique in Vientiane . 

Thailand also agreed to open two additional river crossings~ 
l(l 

ancf Lac)!; was to r·elea.se ever-y Thai national in its ,Jails .Tt-,ai·-

land also recognized the right of Laos to tran~it and port privi-

leges in Thailand. 

The military coup d' etat in Thailand in October~ 1976 

bar-ely two month 1 at£-~r not only. fr·ozi: ·furt:hf~J·· i mpl ementati on cJ1° 

between two countries. Thai coup was largely pr-ritested in Laos 

and hundered of Thai stwjents who were also protesting Thai coup 

condemned strongly this military coup but also objected any 

American military presence in South East Asia. This event laid a 

Relat1oris between 

side, the rigidly anti-communist regime of Thanin Kravichien 

suspect~d that the Lao communists~ together· with Vietnamese would 

setp up support cf the communist insurgency in the north and 

the Thai regime, with the help cf the American imperialist, was 

--------------~--------

9. lbid,· P. 114. 

l(l. Ibid, P. 114. 
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encOLW ar.J i ng 
11 

insurgency within Laos in addition to blockading 

The new Thai government of General Kriangs~k Chama-

nand following a military coup in October 1977' initiat£"'d .::• 

marked improvement in Thai-Lao relatinos. The new government, was 

more accomodc:'lti ng than its predecessors in its posture tovlard i:ht:.: 

communist Laos, although it still barred certain military sup-

plies to Laos but restored most of the transit trade and lifted 

tt"1e prohibition on pr·ivate Ct:lnHne-r·ct=:- with Laos. In Dece-mber 1.977 

between their two capitals. In 1978 Laos agreed to increase the 

t:~l c:ctr· i c: i ·t: y to Thai 1.::-md f f·c;if, the Ngl':lrn Num d.:-'lm .::;.nd the 

e-asing of local commerci~l traffic across the Mekong. By Decem-

ber, plans were formalized fer an official visit to Laos of Prime 

Minister Kriangsak of Thailand. But it was later postponed bt::-·-

f i rt.· 

between the security forces of both countries. The state visit of 

TtH:1i Pt··im.:: M.i.niE;ter· to Laos eventu;:illy tc~c)k pl<~c~;: in f?.:v-ly ,Jc~.nu·-· 

12 
.t979 The official commnique h~iled the ~tmosphere of 

"Fr· i ench-;h i p 

and pointed to improve trade relations ·- ·~· _, 
,~, t(.J 

11. .t977~ The 

r(;?alii:i£-.H> o·f Inde?pendt:?ence", Asi.:01n Sw·-vey, 18\2), Fe:.:>bn .. le:u-··y, 1978, 

p. 1 ?3. 

12. SoLtth 

E:cH?t p,~.;.i.e:1n Affa.ir-s, 1980, ISASHA, Singapore, p. 203. 
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anr1ed c: l ashcus along the Mekc.•ng F:i vt::r boundar-y .:'Is ttH? main goa.l s; 

13 
c·lf the meetings Prime Minister of Laos Keysone was received in 

Bangkok on a return visit in April 1979 .an1j tHo- paid a courtesy 

call on the King. Both Pt-:ime l'lin.i=-ten:;.agreed tb make the Nekong 

a "river of peace" and committed themselves not to interfere in 

each others internal affairs. Thailand also agreed to open four 

more border checkpoints on the Mekong, improving the prospects 
14 

for an increase of trade But year 1980 was the year of bitter· 

border disputes between two cbuntries. S~:?ver·al 

~n~idents took place at border in thi~ year and one Thai 

Naval Officer was killed in an exchange of fi~e between c.-=. 1 ... 1-,ai 

boat and LPDR forces. Thail~nd closed its border with 

Laos, in two separate steps at the end of July. Th~ LPDR accused 

Thai ultrarightists as "stooges of imperialism (i.E. the:· U.S.) 

ancj international reactionaries <l.e. Chinal", "s< .. ;.,bot.B.q .i. nq 

nE.>i-'1 r-·egi me :in Li:IOS" <:1nci "tr··y·i ng to stre~ngle the )/Oung LF'DR by 
15 

c: 1 osi ng the Th.:d --·Lr.\ClS bor dey··". Thailand made it cle~r that the 

dependE:·nt on Thailand than Vietnam. The bbrder closure lasted 

13. Mac Ali stet- Brown & Jo~ept1 J. l;.~sl o·ft, "Loas · 1979= Cauc;Jht in 

Vietnam's Wa~~e-~", Asian Survey, 20(2), Febr·uary, 1980, P~ 106. 

1 4 • J. b i d ' p. 1 06. 

15. Stanley S. Bedlington, "Laos in 1980: The Portents are Omi-

nous", Asian Survey, 21(2), Feb!·-uai'"Y 19~3(1, ·P· 103. 
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seven weeks. On August 28, Th~.i l a.nd announced u-.e-: 

n?opt?n i ng c1f two important crossing points near Vientaine on 

points, Laos-Thailand relations had reached a low point and were 

unliekly to improve for the foreseable future. This border ten-· 

sion continued upto mid year of 1981. In mid 1981, Thailand in a 

distinct ·policy shi·ft, informed Lt<~o£; of itE; intent.icm to maintain 

the Mt?kong as a "R.i.vs-r- o·f F'e.:1c:e and F't-osper:'Lty": as t:~mbcldied :in 
16 

i:he joj.nt Th<.1i-Lao cc.-"'-mmlmiqt.\f~ crf ,J.::c.nuc.~l··y 1979 Relations there-

c..f ter- warmed appreciably. The National CC<mmittee on 

Supreme commander as a Vice-Chairman. In November 1 980 t..F·DFi 

fon::ign ministf::r·, Pt·1C1l.\f-1 ,_.1. r-. "<c.~r.>ut .• , 1. r" l. ,·- ""'(J' q ·o.r·1·1 (o~· 
' .;:). . :--' '···- ~ .. ~ y • ... , . • \:4 . .l~ l':\ '-... ... ... and 

that his visit was designed to strengthen the 1979 Joint Com-

mt.waque. 

The year 1982 had probably been the best iri terms of L..;;t,;:.·--

Thai 

Thailand denied recognition to Phcumi Nosavan's 18 August ci t·c: 1 i:""! -··· 

,.-.::=d:.i.cin _o"f <'~n oppositon "GOVl'?l'·nm(~nt o·f Ldo~.;" E•.ncl assoc:.\r_,d:f.;·c:l th~:m··· 

17 
selves from it within twenty four hours. The Lao authorities 

were assured that Thailand would contihue to recognize the 

16. St~nley S. Bedlington~ Laos in 1981: Small Pawn on a Larger 

17. rouncl", 

f.:C7 . .) . 



present government and would not allow a government in exile to 

be formed on Thai territory. Throughout the year, trade and aid 

c:cmtinued. Goods continued to flow into markets and aid to 

projects in Laos. Most goods imported to Laos were from Thailand. 

In September, 1982, following a visit ot Vientiane by a -Thai 

tr~de team in August, Thailand shortened the list of 272 strate-

gic: items banned for export to ~aos and instructed provincial 

governors to relax the ban on such-essential goods as medicines, 
18 

_bicycles, batter·ies and vehicle span:: parts. 

! t was repot-ted that Lt. Col .L:1mes "Bo" Gt:- i L;:, 

vc>tern, had led t~c unoificial opera~ions into Laos to obtain 

information about U.S. Serviceman, 2,500 of whom were sitll 

listed as missing in action. The first cross-border raid, mounted 

from Thai territory, took place on ~cvember 27, 1982 and second 

t- ai cl occLit-ed in Febr:_uC~ry 1983; whi c::h was reported to the Lc:•s 

Angles Times in a letter from Lt. Col. Gritz claiming that he was 

:in L.:?~os and ·f:ha-t hP- had ·found s1:•nH?. pri;:.or-,t-.:-1-----·c;·f--~>~r.tr :ldenti·f:ic:c.~--

19 
tion. 

The Thai Government dP-nounced both raids and was reportedly 

concerned that its rec~ntly improved relations with L.aos might be 

-------7-------------------

18. Ibid, P. 184. 

19. Keesing"s Contemporary Archives, Volume XXX ( 1984)' P. 

32637A. 
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upset by the use of the town of Nakohn Phanom in north-east 

Thailand by Lt.Col. Gritz as a base "few h:i.s c•peration. Thai 

author·ities issL\ed order on Febraury 2 to ar-r-est any U.S. citizen 

attempting to corss the frontier into Laos. Shortly afterward on 

February 15 a man and a woman allegdly involved in Lt. Col. 

Gritz's operation were arrested in Nakhon Phanom for possessing 
20 

:i 11 egal radio equipment • The year 1984 saw an unpre~endented 

shar·pening o-.~ the borcjer c:clnflic:t bE?t~o~£;:-n the Lao pec.;plc::-'s Do-:-mo--· 

-cratic: -Rep~o.lblic: and Thailand. Th£i- c:on·flict -with Thc:d1and and its:. 

along the upper border in one of the two sections of the 1,600 
21 

kilometer· 1 ong border 1 yi ng Cj"v't:?J·· 1 c:..nd . The three villages Ban 

f1ai, Ban Klang, and Ban Sawang, with a combined population of 

the wester·n Lao· province:· of S<=ry·abow-·y met thE· not··ther-r) Thai 
~"')~ 

""-"'· 
prov:ince C"Jf Uttaradit •· Tt;e L.PDR claim!:; the villagE~<:.. belc:.rH.;! to 

Muong Thong Canton, Paklay district, Sayabo0ry province, Thailand 

claims that the disputed area covers 19 square kilometers, is 

present population o~ 1,010 inhabitants. 

20. ·I b i c1 P. 32637. 

,..,"":"' . .::. ...... 

21. Arthur J. Dommen, "Laos in 1984 : The year of the Thai 
bor·c1el'""", Asii:in Survey, 25<1>, ·,Jcanuary, 198!:':1, P. 114. 

22 •. VE·ssinq Contemporar-y ·An.:hives, vo.L XXXI, <1985>, P. 33662. 

23. Arthur J. Dommen, "Laos in 1984 : The year of· the Thai 
border", Asian SLwvc·y, 25<1>, ,Jc:.un.laJ•·y, 1985, P. 114. 
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Thai military officials disclosed in late May 1984 that Lao 

troops had been involved in several border incidents over the 

previous two months. The dispute escalated on June 6, 1984 when 

Thai "fot-ces pushed the l_ao troop!?. out o·f three vi 11 ages 1 oc.:,t~~ 

din hilly, isolated area of the border dist~ict abnout 
24 

west of the Laos· capital, Vientiane. 

180 kms 

These three villages are situated in mountainous terrian of 

c:onsi derabl t:: compl t:?>: it y. As Thi:.<.i at-;s~:r·t, this <~r-e~., it.; a ba.s+': of 

end o·f 1983-84 ~ry s~ason, a Thai road construction team c~me 

~p~n an armed LPDR presence in the three villages and skirmishing 

enSLIE?d. According to Thai sources, Lao troops had entered Thai-

land in March, 1984 in order to prevent the construction of a 

troops clashed 

with a unit of Thai border police and rangers on April 15, and 

subsequently Lao troops occupied the three villages and inst~lled 

three villages on June 6, and demanded that 

24. Keesings Contemporary Archives, volume, 

25. .tb:i d, P. 33662 

26. Ibid. 
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A Lao delegation, led by Mr. Souban Salitthil~t, DepL1ty 

Foreign Minister and vice-Chairman of the L<:~o-Thai Border 

Coordination Committee, had talks with Thai official in Bangkok 

on July and August. The La6 del~gation demanded an immediate 

retur-n of Lao citizens wl-io were c.1llegedly forced to move· from tt-,e 

three villages into Thailand, and compensation for damage caused 

cited a border treaty of 1907 between Francg and Sain (Thailand)~ 

and a map produce by a Franc:~-Saimese border Demarcation Commit~ 

tee at that time, which was said to show the area of th~ee vil-
27 

lages as Lao territory. The Tha:i delegation emphasized its 

Willingness to abide by the watershed principle but maintained 

in this area it was no( clear where the watershed line 

actually lay.Thai maps ;published.in 1978 suggested that the are6 

of the three villages was in Thai territory. In order to settle 

the dispute the Thai delegation proposed th~t the ~rea be de-

in the dieputed area including further exchanges of ar· t i l l ~_,- , 

rounds and small scale raids and skirmishes. Thailand also lodged 

a c:ocnpl.;::.int htith the United Nat.i.ons cJV£~r- the <.'ltt<.icks.. On Oc:t.ober· 

Asian Survey, 25C12l, December, 1985; F~ 1244. 
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19~4 speaking at the UN General Assembly, Air Chi~f Marshal ·- .i::. L}l 

Thai 1 i:"llld Si ddhi announced that Thai forces would be withdrawn 

from the three villages in order to alleviate tension and to 

effect a peaceful settlement of t~e disputesL A Thai 

Ministry official announced on October 15 the complete withdrawl 
28 

• Lao calls for new talks on the problem were 

rejec:ted by Thailand in Novc..;.mber and December·. The situation on 

border was tense and a number of clashes were reported by both 

citie~ ~n~ towns thrc~ghout Laos involving thousands of 

were staged by authorities. As part of publicity exercise, a note 

given by Lao envoys in Moscow, Hanoi, and New Delhi to propogate 

the new offer of conciliation to Thailand. 

in ,Jul 'l 1985, Lao Foreign Minister Phoune Sipaseuth ad-

on bilateral ties be taken up again by both sides. The Thai 

1 '7'85, 

Foreign Minister Siddhi Savetsila dispatched a special 
29 

tative to vientiane. 

the: Thai 

28. Kessings Contemporary Archives, Volume XXI, 1985, P. 33662. 

Survey, 25(12>, Deceml1er, 1985, P •. 12.:':;6. 
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promoting relations with Leas in an appropriate and conducive 

A Thai delegation visited Vientaine on July 29 - August 

1985 to discuss a number of bilateral issues . , int:luding 

di~putes, and to participate in the 21st plenary session 

of the interim International Mekong Committee formed on January 
~ 3t) 

5, 1978. But talks ended in disagreement, Lacs reportedly in-· 

sisting on further negotiations at 

~hailand maintained that the border issue had to be settled at a 

l c1cal i:h£·? 

border, 

si c1es. It is reported that Lao armed forced had crossed 

Meekong river on February 1, 1986, and had launched a rocket 

attack on villages in Khemaral district resulting in the death of 
31 

·five people. 

sion between two countries. Lao refugees begin streaming into 

3(l. Y :i f.;s i nr.p;. Ccmt £;!mpor· a•~ y Ar-c: hi e~ve~:;, Volum<.::: X X X I I , 198t.-, F'. 

34619. 

31. Bangkok. 
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32 
1985 more than 2,500000 Laotians had crossed into Thailand. In 

the begining Thailand opened its border to these Lao refugees 

along with c)ther- r·efugees ·tr·c.1m Indochina out of humani:<:::u·- .t c:<.n 

However, Lao gove~nment has accused Thailand of LISi flg 

these refugees to c:reat l.tnrest in Laos. On July . 1, 1985, i~ 11 

asylum-seekers arriving in Thailand from Laos became subject to 

formal eligibility determination procedures. The aim of 

pro.cedures, t:arried out by Thai t;)fficials :in the prt?.sence of 

obser·vens fr·om t-he office of tht:? UN High Commi~~sioner few Refu-· 

CUNHCR>, was to determine who ~mong new arrivals. qualified 

22 that 30 Lao national had been repatriated since the introduc-

tion of the new procedures. 

According to UNHCR estimates, as of June 30, .1 985 n!O':ar- 1 y 

89,000 Lao refugees were accommodated in UNHCR - assited camps in 

Thai 1 ancl !n 1985 and 1986, Thailand tried to stop the refugees 

t i dt:?' <>nd L.\n sue-·· 

cessfully attempting voluntary repatriation programs. 

Rt7Ct::ni: 

Nati cmal 1985, I ~.::E:AS, 

Singapore~ P. 198. 

33. 1 '7'8/.:i' F'. 

34619. 
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bcwc1ers ar·e ine-HiC:<lPC:ible. La.r·ge cJecl ines of Thai· e:>:ports after· 

1983, leading to more smuggling, did not affect increased Laotian 

electricity sales toThailand, stop Joint hydrographic surveys, or 

prevent Vientiane from stressing Thai-Lao and Tibetan-Mangolian 
34 

blood relations while denying chinese lin~age • Expanded trade 

in 1985 increased considerably by Mar~h, 1986. Laos exported more 

timber products and coffee to Thailand, and Thailand removed 

asphalt and a few other items·from its strategic list. Also, Thai 

and Lao foreign ministers met in New York in September, 1986 to 

negotiate fo~ greater trade and improved relations. 

1986 LF'RP 's Fourth Congress also called ·for :improved relations 

with Tt1.:.'i 1 and. But the-~ Thai-Lao border· L"tt,<.r· remained conti nuerJ 

T!-Ji::\:i 1 and aC:CLISeci i:"\l"ld ccmdemned Laos ·f t::cr ;;,ssi sting communist 

i nE-.:t.c.rge-:nts, packing Vietnamese army killing of Hmong, 

abduc:ti ons, instrustions, ~nd shellings. In October, 
36 

Cl. .:OiSh -· 

some attributable to lumber, refugees and cattle 

34. Ch;;,r·.les A •• Jo:iner, "L.ec.i:ls :In 1986: Acim:in:istrat:lvt;.~ ;:..nci Ir:t,:;:-r-·-·-

nat:i. em cal F';;,w·ti ally Adaptive communism", Asi anSLwvt:;;y 17 ( 1 >, 

1987, F• 
. . 113. 

35. lbi d, F·.. 1-13 .. 

36. Charles A. Joiner, "Laos in 1987: N~w Economic Management 

Confronts the Bureauc:racy", Asian Survey, 18<1>, JanLtary 1988, P. 

1 (13. 
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smuggling, but other involved main forces conflicts. Heavy fight-

ing broke out in late 1987 between Lao and Thai troops in a hill 

region where the Lao-Thai border was disputed. The clashes con-

t i rlLted Lint i 1 February, -1988 and, on a number of occasions, 

threatened to esc:alai:e into a majc:w- conflict. The dispt.\tt;? c:onsti-

tuted the most Lao-·Thai .Borde!" inc:iden·t since the ·formation r;,f 

the LPDR in·1975. Talks were held in Bangkok on February 16-·17 

be·tween General Sisavt Keobounphon, the Chief of 

of the Lao People's Army, and Gen Chaovalit Yc:cngchc:d y.:~t, 

the Commander-in-Chief of the Thai Army~ where a ceasefire agree-

m£~n i: 

talks to resolve the conflicts within 15 days. Both sides effect-

ed the ceasefire-on Febraury 19, 1988 and two days 
37 

pulled back 3 km. from their line bf 

political talks held in Bangkok on March 3-4, 1988 and Vientiane 

on l'lc:'!rch 17-18 ended in conclusively. However, -t.hi~; rJid not 

prevent the exthange of friendship visits between Lac and Thai 

in ,Ju.nE:, 

1988 a new government under the leadership uf Kaysone Phomvihane 

c: e:"\m£·? to • povJf?r- again. In Thailand also the election of 

government was welcomed in Vientiane. But inability to agree even 

Lipan a rfiiJdus oper-andi for delineation of the·i r- di ~:;put~:~d c:eommon 

w~s not permitted to interfere with burgenoning economic 

--.. :-.1 .. Keesings Contemporary Archieves, volume XXXIV, 1988, 

36292 .. 
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relations between the two countries. Thailand reduced from 273 to 
38 

30 the list cd "~:;tr·ategic:" goods that n-iai comp.:c.nies ar·e for-

bidden to trade with Laos, friendship markets sprang upto facili-

tate c:r·oss border~ tr-ade, and Thai businessm~;:'n too~: advantage of 

new, relaxed regulations on foreign investment and joint ventures 

to invest in te;-:tiles, Cclnstr·uc:tion, tt-anspclr·t, a~;r-iculi:Ltre anr.:l 

toLtr ism. !n 1988 Laos was expected to import more than $ 

million wclr·tt-, of Thai goc:rds ~.-~hile e~·:porting prodLtt:f? and electric·-
39 

ii:y to i:he value of ar·ound $30 million. 

pacts with Thailand for its development. Laos has now adopted 

ecpnomic reform policies, which attract Thai investment in Laos. 

Thailand desires to invest more in Laos and Thai 

exploring the possibilities for these investments. Thus it 1s 

clear that Laos was always dependent o~ Thailand due to it's pour 

economic: realti&.>~; <ilnd common F.~thnic bondage. In!::.pite uf clifficu1t 

·f r· i f.:.'nds. 

t ions: , At~i ;:m SLw vey, 29 ( 1 > , J c:mua,.. .. y, 1989, P. 84. 

-cq ·-· ' . Ibid, P. 85. 
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CHAPTER-V 

RELATIONS WITH CHINA 

China the most powerful neighbour of Laos, is sitauted on 

_the northern frontier. China ~nd Laos share a deep cultural 

bac:kground. A large numb~r of ethnic chinese still inhabit in 

Laos and they are dominant force inLoatian econonw.About twenty 

thousand peopl t:~ o1• Chinese cwgi n 1 i ve in Laos, 
1 

mainly in 

tov~ns • China had a lena back historical relations with Laos 
• J 

and 

most of the earl~er history of Laos is found in Chinese writing 

and the first time Chinese archaeological record supplemented the 

relations with China across the Mekong River. 

China supported Laos· freedom struggle against French colo-

nial regime. The Lao-Issara were able to conduct affairs on their 

Pc1thet L;:<o 's c:aden:=. hi::'.d been tr a:i ned :in F'eki ng. Si nee thE:-. Vi ent :l·-

ane n;:>l.Jiffli:? had done littlt: tlJ c--?~;t.:-:..blish .:3 nr.:d:.i.on.;:d f.·:c1Lic ""t .i. on 

with China. 

1. At.trther J. Dommer., L~10!:> • •<eystone of Inrloc:h:l.na, Nest \lie~~~, 
Boulder & London, 1985, P. 6. 

2. Ibid. P. 37. 

3. Gr-ant Evans ~" Kt-::dvin Fii:::OWle-y, fiecl Brr.Jther·hood at t.o.JiM"; Indo·-· 
c:hina since the ·fall of Saigon, Vet-so edition, l..ondc:•n, 1984, 
P.27. 

1..>8 



China tried to maintain friendly relations wit~ .tr·,(1ependent 

Laos after Geneva agreements in 1954. In 1959 when civil war was 

broken out China gave all indirect and moral support to Pathet 

Lao but abstained from direct intervention. While giving verbal 

support to·the Pathet Lao against the Phoui Sa~amikone government 

at the resumption of civil war, Peking had been cautious enough 

not to arm a movement that it saw as being effectively dominated 
4 

by Hanoi. But there was no proof of Chinese aid to Pathet Lao, 

i:hOLigh c:hini:~ did m·ade .i.t plc.'<in that its Indcj-Ct-,in.;: .. pr.Jlicy ;a:i.med 

at the creation and maintenance of a zone of peace, consi~ting of 

countries serving as a buffer st~tes and observing s~ tr· i c: t neu-· 

trality. The Chinese communists were not directly involved in the 

effcwt 

with 

As.icj". 

to restore the coalition government. China charged ·Laos 

"F'l ot t.t nr] ~·Ji th th«: US i ITipE?r· i .:=d i ~;t i:o 1:1i stt.u··b the pE?aCE? of 
5 

By agremeent with the latter, Chinese Army engineers con~ 

China·. These roads had little bearing on the war in Laos but h~d 

~;.tr.:~tegit: impor~t;.'(nce: -few China's r<:?lc.•ticJrH; I<'Jith qt.ler-illi:is 
6 

operating in Thailand. 

4. Aurt he-r ,J. Domme•n, !::,<..'\c•!:> _;_ teys.tone of .t ndc·c:hi nF-<, vJE:-st 'v'i ew, 
Boulder & London, 1985, P. 126. 

·Hc.'ltn<:"'m, F'c.it.-H?I'" !;:. Ne~J __ ........ _.:..2, __ 

p •. ::::t • 

6. Artht.\r. .J. Domme-n, Laos: KeyE>tone o·f tndochi na, 
Boulder and London, 1985, P. 126. 
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China thu~ always wanted Laos to become a communist couhtry. 

China was anxious that Laos should not become a western outpost~ 

bec:ause China was c:onc:erned about frcmti er· security as its border· 

was adjacent to net-t~ern Laos. If ·Laos ~Jas in ·favour of the 

western bloc, there was danger on the political level and China 

felt that their national interest were in danger. 

Thus Chiria never wanted to play a dominant role in Laos and 

tried to maitnain g6od relations ~ith Laos before 1975. Thus 

Laotian relations wi i:h Ch"i n.:~ tH3.ve never had any ser·· i ous gr· i e\.-'-· 

anc:es. 

The Chinese leaders wat~hed rapid U.S. ·from 

Indochina in 1973-75 with caution but in December, 1975 when Leas 

people's Democratic Republic was established China quickly recog-

ni:;.:ed it. One of ·tt-.e fir·st ·fc)r·l'::ign policy tasks cyf L.F'DF: .i.n 1Q"7«" 
" , ... J 

lo-'Jas to stai-:e out a new-·fot~m rYf neutr·alism :in relation to ·thE-

Sino-Scvi~t dispute. The task fell to Phoumi Vrn,gvichit, who said 

:l n 1975: "At pr·esent thet-e· ar-e !;;.evewal co:;;.Lmtr· i es which cannot 

This is because we have used corr-ect diplomatic means ••.• My 

enemies •••• as a friend. I hope that you two will be able to get 
7 

along sooner or later. I side with neither· you nor him ••. " 

---------------------
7. Grant Evans & Kelvin Rowley, Red Brothertwod at War: Indc;,--

ctlinc.\ since the ·f_all of Saiqon, Ven::>_o edition, Lcmdon, 1984, 

F'.76-77. 
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Although Laos has gener-ally followed tt-.e foreign policy line of 

Vietnam during the period 1975-88, which has been more closely 

linked to the Soviet Union than to China, the_LPDR has made an 

effort to maintain good relations with both the Soviets and the 

Chinese, caustiously straddling th~ Sino-Soviet dispute. ·Laos had 

to recognize that it cannot afford to cast its ltit definitely 
8 

~"Jit.h thE? Soviets or· Vietnam on issues affec:tinq China. 

China was one of -biggest done_r cc:•untry of sc:.cialist bloc 

c.1fter the withdrawal of U.S. assistance to Lacs. 

provided assistance, continuing th~ir road-building activites in 

the Northwestern region of the Laos. 

After visiting Moscow in Febiuary and March 1976 for the 

Soviet 

<'~nd party delegati em ~-Jhi ct1 v:l =-i ted China. em l"larc:h 15--24, 197.? .:."'nd 

was received by Chairman Mao Tse-tung. An economic and technica1 

under ~·Jhich .Chin•~ would 1_;_want Lac1s 2\n intE":rest---'frr::·e 
9 

lean, was signed. Mr. Phomvihan thanked China and other frater-

nal socialist countries for their aid to Lao~. A Chinese trade 

delegatic:.n visited Vientiane in October, 1977, brining with it 24 

Colr:wado, 1978, P. 118. 

9. FE-s_s i nq · s P!J'" r.: h j_ \it?S; --------------------' X X l'J, 1 ~~~,-., . :r .. o., F' • 



the Chinese Loan to Laos was also signed. r-el ati ems 

between China and Laos become strained during 1977 as the clashes 

had occur~ed between Vietnam and Cambodia. Laos adopted neutral 

attitude toward the conflict, although ttle tone of its statements 

was moJ~e ·f avourab 1 e to Vietnam. Lar.,s ~·J£::-1 comed 'v'.i ~>tnamese pe.:,c:e 

though were rejected by Cambodia. On the other hand 

China supported Cambodia against the agressions of Vietnam. 

between Vietnam and Cambodia and the growing tensions 

between Vietnam and China presented serious problems for Laos. 

During 1978, the LPDR sided with the Vietnam but continued polite 

d:iplomat:ic relation with Cambodia and Chiha. The strain in lao-

Chinese relations, howevf~•·, ~'Jii?l''t:: £·?vid~?ni: in rt"?ch.ictior-i c:d 
.to 

Chinese aid programme. Upon completion of a 286 kilometer road 

system, the Chinese did not undertake a ·new portion of the road. 

It appeared that they did not intend to complete the important 

ern Laos, bordering on China, to the southern part of the coun-

had ser·ved as thE· ro.:."'d con!::.tr··LIC:tic;n team:.~, vJas reduc:e·d to 1, 000 
11 

i: 0 2 , ()(H) , engaged largely in road maintenance 

10. Mac ~lister Brown and Joseph J. Zasloft, "Laos 1978: The EBB 
and Flow of P.dve.•rsity", Asian SLu··vey·, 19(2>, Febr·L\ary, 1979, PP. 
99-100. 

1_1 • Ibid. P. 100 



continued to Sf?rvic:e aid pr·ojec.:ts in ttH-: nor-th, such as Cotton 

production and textil~ mills. An agreement was signed between t~e 

China and LPDR in June 1978, permitting Chinese over flights to 

Cambodia. 

Realtions between Laos and Cambodia. became increasingly 

strained from Mar~h 1979 onwards, and led to a n~mber inci-

dents on thei~ border. 1978 the Lao govetnment attempted to 

maintain a neutral c\t ti tude towards the c:ontrovf:rsy bet~·;een China 

and Vietnam. Although Hanoi radio alleged on August 1978, 

that Gen. Vang Pao, for former commander of the Pro Amer1can Meo 

forces in ~aos, had visit~d Peking. President Souphanouvong of 

Laos der.: l an;:d in a spF~ech on Oc-tober 12, 1978 year· th;;~t -!:he n1··· 

danget-ous pr·opagand.:,". Spread by "the imperi.":~l:ists and the :inte,··---
12 

national reactibnary forces». 

Subs:.equent 1 y, the Vietnames invasion of Cambodia in Decem-

ber·, 1978, t.ht~ es:~t.:01b 1 i ~.;hmE·nt of H£:-ng Sarnr in· s Governemnt on ,J c.1nu-

1979 made it difficult for Laos to remain neutral. 

t-ecogni zed ·the new Cc:\mbodi an QCl\ret-nment and c-alled ·few ttu~:· 

wi thdr-awe.l 

·time attempting to retain good n:·lations with China, 

12 0 Kessings Contemporary Archives, 

.,.1,_,..,,., 

._i .~..::.~-
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govet··nment was, however, farced to modify its attitude to China 

by the Soviet Union and Vietnam. 

A ~;taterneni: issued by the Soviet Government en March, 2, 

Chi nE?S£·? 

13 
t.../i £-?i:natTJ 

alleged that many Chinese troops had been moved to the border and 

emergency meeting of Council of Ministers and the Supreme 

that China had deployed several divisions of regular 

ac:t s ·thr e.:,t f.<n:i ng the :i ndt:?pende~r,c E', s~ovFt·· ei gn t ":>' i.i•.nd ·t€:·r-r it i:W :i a} 
14 

integrity of Lac~. However? China denied these charges and ~ 

.. r..~ 

.l...J 

13. I b i ci. P. 31222. 

14. Geoffery G. GLtnn, "Fcweign r.:e.h~tion!f.. c1f the L.~<.o People's 

Democratic Re~ublic: The ideological imperative'', Asian Survey~ 

20 \1 0) , Oct cJbt=-~r-, 1980, P. 997. 

15. 1981? F'. 

31223. 



also alleged that the suspension of the agreement br road CQn-· 

struction was a step taken by Laos government under the pressure 

c:d Vietnam. But Lao governm<:?nt agi~i n on l'lar·c:h 15, 1979, alle?ged 

that· China .-;as sti 11 sending tr·oops ·to the bords=-t·· and two batt,;d ··-

ions of Chinese troops had ~ntered Lacs. But Laos also wished the 

dispute to be settled by peaceful means. In a letter presented to 

UN Secr·etary Gener·.;~l in April, 1979 vlhc) w.::<.s then visiting H<~noi, 

the acting Foreign Minister of Lacs said that Chinese troops were 

still occupying a village in ncwth<.::-Yn L.r.:ms:.. ·The FCJr£:;-ign 1'1inj.~:.tey· 

AI though, both Lao and foreign sources continued to report 

cl l.ir .t n q 

Laos and were being trained and armed by China, no border :l nci -·· 

1981' at ·a time when an exceptionally tense, !:;:it Llc<l ion 

leged each other. By mid-1979 the Chinese Embassy in Vientiane 

twelve that was to say, it was placed on a par 
1"6 

mission in Laos. 

with ttH? U.S. 

F~om this time onwards the propaganda war between Laos and 

---------------------~-----------

16. Gr-ant Evans f:< f<elv:in RovJley.,F\ed t{ro·sttH?.r·tH:;I::od <J~t W.:..r-~ Indochi-: 
-~------

na S:inc~ the ·fall rJf S.o.'l:igon., Verso ecli·L:Lon, Lc-:•ntJcm, 1984, P. 192. 

_.,. , .... 



China had become increasingly maledictory and spiced 

hints of former good times. Yet the rhetorie had not been marked 

by the bitter invecti~e that passed between the Vietn~m and the 

China. The quarrel with China was not of Laos· making, and Chi-
• 

nese pr-essur·e on 1 aos ~~as di rec"l:ed i::it· V.i. etn<;\.me~:;es dom.i. n<:~ted 

!n .ht1y 1980, 

because of its ongoing confrontation with Vietnam and subsequent 

need to ·support Thailand, Beijing adopted and increasingly harsh 

propaganda l.i. n£::. China 1" i nnl y ,;uppc:wt•~d Th<~i l ;;~.rni in Uu-;o ;,;ho1:rl:..i. ng 

it with direct Vietnamese instigation because of Hanoi s 

"vl.ild <:~mtdtion" tis aru···t:,;.: nor·th e.::t-=-tt::,rn Th.:dl2,nd t:1::; p,:;;rt 

17 
o-f 

Indochina. Beijing pointedly warned the LPDR that .· .... 
. ( L 

ane cohtinued to provoke its neighbours and serve Moscow and 

Hanoi 1981) 

Radio Beijing commentry immediately prior to the LPDR's ~dtion~l 

d t. .i. <J t-:-;-· 
.18 

Beijing also accused Vientiane to send its troops to fight in 

17. "Lac;::.=: :l n 1 980: 

18. Ibid. P. 107 
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that tensions had led to fighting between Lao and Vietnamese 

troops. China, htiwever, continued to stress its essential friend-

ship for the Lao peoples, who, it claimed, had many grievances 

against LPDR leadership~ 

Sino-Lao relations continued to deteriorate and serious 

armed c:l ashes were repor·ted on the Sino-Lao bor-der in 1981, and 

on 16 September, Peking Radio proclaimed that Vietnam had colo-

nized Laos and tuned it into a base for its <:~nti--Ct~,ina oper·a-

but that the Lao people were resisting vigorously: "At_ 

present the flames of anti-Vietnam guerilla warfare of the Lao 

people are blazing up and .they are attacking the aggressors 
19 

everywhere ••• " It was also reported that the Chinese-backed 

insurgency in Laos occ:urr·ed dL.II'" i ng 1981. Laos goVl'?n:ment c.'l so 

alleged China for guerrilla warfare in Laos- but it appeared to be 

i nef ·feci: i ve. 

0\.tr:i ng 1982 the relations between Laos and China were nor-

mal. But following the sixth conference of Foreign Ministers held 

i~ HoChi M1nh city from 6 to 7 July, 1982, Laos as the Spokesman 

for the three Indochinese states, issued statements condemning 

the trouble making of the imperialist "the US as leader as well 

---------------------~---

c:h:ina since the ·fall c<f Saigon, vet-so ed:it:ion, London, 1984, Pw 

.t93. 



20 
as "reac:-l:i on_.v-y elements in Beijing· s r1..1l i ng spher·'":s •... " 

Vietnamese troops at the invitation of the Loatian government was 

in c:onsi der-abl e number in the nor-th of the .country. It 

was stated several times during 1982 that they would remain the-re 

for· as l o·ng as there e;-: i st any thr-eat to Laos f rc.1m China. Hc;wev--

er, there was decrease in tension between Laos and China than it 

was in one year· .:_<.go. 

During the course of 1982, several groups of China trained 

party congress held at November 1982, Kaysone accused China of 

pursuing a path of "e>:pm)sionism <and hecjemonism" in So1..1th East 

Asj_ a an.j 1 ebell ed China "the most d;:lflgerous t-:;-nf.?lrr:rt c•f 1::cur pi?.opl e" ~ 

ultra-rightest reactionaries" for sabotage inlaos. K<:~.ysone e>: --

pressed perfunctority, a willingness "to develop no~mal·relati6ris 

with the people's Republic of China on the basis of respect for 

each other's independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity, 
21 

no interference in each ether's internal affairs ••• " 

Despite having a serious confrontation with China Lao 

I 

20~ Mac Alister Brown & Joseph Zasloft, "Laos: Gearing up for 

naticmal develClpment",South East Asian Affair-s, I SEAS, 

Singapore, P. 197. 

21 ~. Robert Cooper, "Laos ; 1982: A goocl year- r.c.ll r-ound", SoLtth 

E.:!r;t Asian Affa.iJ··s, !SEAS, 1983, Simjapon:, f'. 184. 
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government had maintained a relexed attitude towards its f:?-tt1nic: 

Chinese community. ln 1983, Chinese traders still dominated the 

free market in Vientiane,. A ChinE-se school continued to c)perate, 

but the Maoist literature that had been available in Vientiane 

II 
bookshops in 1980 had disappeared. In the northern provinces, the 

g9vernment had made no serious attempt to bar border trade and 

other· c:ontac:ts with Southern China. Thus Laos· trade relations 

with China continued during the political conflicts and both 

countries wanted to maintain normr::~l relations during 1983. 

Laos's relationship with China entered a new ambivalent 

stage after· 1984. The northern colossus remained officially 

"hegemonist», border incidents continu~d, and the training of 

i~~~~gen~ Laotians in Southern China persisted. But Chi n~;?se:---

Soviet'' normalizaation talks» in 1986, Mikhail Gorbachev·s <the 

f o"r·mer· USSR President· s>, "Pacific inftiative" and Moscow's 

pressure on Laos and Vietnam to improve their relations with 

China had blurred the formal Soviet 
'?'? ·"" .... 

' 'line" c:onct:?rninq Indo--

china. This new chahged policy of USSR towards China made a 

great i mpac;t on Laoe; to non·nal i zc~ its relations with China. The 

reorganization of the Soviet forei-gn Ministry with the aim of 

achieving closer relations with China, and South east Asia in-

22. Charles A. Joiner, ~Laos in 1986: Administrative and Inter-

national pariially. adaptiv~ communism", Asian Sur·vev, 27 ( 1) ' 

Jam .. tc:u-y, 1987, · P~ .113. 
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eluding Japan were important to Laos· political and economic 

·f ut ur e. 

' 
Presumably Moscow's actions were pertinent to the LPRP's 

Fourth Congress in November, 1986 calling for improved relations 

with China. A visit by LiL1 Shuging, the Chinese Deputy. Foreign 

Minister·, to Laos in late December, 1986 marked the first hi~1-

level deplomatic exchange between Laos and China since th~ dete-

rioration in r·E?lation in 1979 wr,en La.os sided wU:h Vietnam in the 
23 

Sino-Vietnamese conflict. 

Direct official talks with China, pressures for Laos-China 

reconciliation by USSR .foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 

during his visit to Laos in March, 1987, and China's own New 

Economic system emphasis were inadequate to ease Vientiane-

Beijing estrangment. However, Kamphai Boupha, the first Deputy 

For·ei gn Minister· uf Laos, visited China on. Nc:iVf:?ffibt?r 2-4·-30, 
24 

1987 • On the final day of t~e visit it was announced that both 

exchange Ambassadors. The Deputy Foreign Minister of Laos, on his 

refrain ·from st.lppo•·-ting "Lao reac:tion<:"t.r·:ie:> :in e;dle· :in their 

anti-Lao government activitie6". In late May 1988 Lao and Chinese 

Ambassadors were posted :in Beijing and· Vi·entiane respecti·· • ..-e1y. 

The exchange of Ambassadors and the reports of withdrawing Viet 

23. Keesings Contemporary Archives, volume XXXIV, p. 36292 . 

.24. Ib:i d P. 36292. 
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namese troops ;from laos gave a new dimension to Lao-China rela-

tions. The LPDR sought frfiendly relations with China and a long, 

warmly-worded telegram welcomed China·s natinoal day. Withdrawing 

~f Vietnamese troops, announced by Vietnam in 1988 also helped to 

cease normal relations between Laos and China. Most Vietnamese 

troops had been quitely withdrawn from northern Laos. A signifi-

cant increase in the volume cf cross border barter t,,. i:sc1e had 

already been reported with China·s Yunnam province . 
. ,_ 

Economic relations also im~rov~d after the normalization of 

relations between both countries. Relations between the r11ling 

Lao People"s Revolutionary Party <LPRP> and its Chinese counter-

1979 and thus after nearly ten years of low edged relations 

their relations in all fields. 

Thus China never had any serious difference in relations 

r P-1 i£1 t i csn s . China never intended to take military action against 

Laos except pressurizing LPDR by Politico-diplomatic means to 

a more neutral course between the Socialist Republic 

25. Martin Stuart-Fox, ~Laos in 1988: In Pursuit of New Direc-

t ion~";",- Asian Survey, 29Cll, January, 

81 

1989' p. r~l"!"' 
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Vietnam, USSR ~nd China. However·, the continuation of politics by 

other means i.e. war fought out in the homel~nd of the minority 

peoples inhabiting the strategic Vunna. <PRCJ Vietnam-Lacs tri 

border region was the final precipitant in the chaih of 

leading to an impasse, but never. an actual diplomatic break, in 
26 

Sino-Lac relations. 

26. ·Geoffery C. Gunn, "Fr.,reii;Jn Relations .of the Lc:~c; People'!;, 

20(10>, October, 1980, P. 994 .. 
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CHAPTER-VI 

RELATIONS WITH :",CAMBODIA 

Cambodia tHiS a special friendsh.ip vsith th~: Laos, as it 

shares common border with Laos to.the South. Laos and C~mbodia 

are tiny states oi Southeast Asi·a c:-tnrJ have- sh.:"'red 1 onq historical 

experiences under the French Colonial system~ Both the countries 

have had close relations and have similar t:r·adi t.\ ons, cu~;i:Clms, 

and cultures. The unique foature in their relations is that both 

coLmtr· i es had same experiences before independence and have 

also e~perienced foreign involvement in their countries after 

getting ind~pendence. 

pcswel'" got 

independence simultaneously. After getting 

both countries Laos and Cambodia adopted th£? 

policy of neu(rality as cornerstone of their foreign policies. 

The Ft-~~nch mad;;: Cambodia the pc:wt o"f Indoc:.hiTH?<.:;.:: Union ~·lh:i.c:h 

.i 
included Tanking, Annam, Cochinchina, Laos, and Kwang Chowwan. 

Thus from here the fate of both ~ountries Laos and Cambodia was 

decided by the common colonial power and after 

occupation in Indochina in 1941, Cambodia and Laos suffered the 

same f~te as Vietnam. 

1. F'.C. F'radh<:m: Foreign Policy of J<ampL.u::hf.;·.:~, Rad.i.ant F'ubl ish·-

t~r-s, New Delhi, 198:?-.J, F'. 6. 



The post 1949 period was most critical period for Cambocl.i. a 

as well as Laos. The rise of vietminh in Vietnam inf~sed radical-

ism and entire Indochina came under its impact. The Khmer radi-

cals started developing close links with the Pathet Lao of Laos 

and tbe Lien Viet Front of Vietnam. Thus radicalists of Laos and 

Cambodia came together under the influence of Vietnamese radical 

natinalists. They decided to set up a Vietnam-Khmer-Lao alliance 

and appealed to the people of the three countries to coordinate 
2 

their efforts to defeat Coloniali~m. France at last m3de a joint 

During the final stage of Geneva discussions, Cambodia and 

Laos demonstrated that it was possible even for a small state to 

pursue an independent policy even at a conference dominated by 

the Great powers. Both countries received valuable support fr-om 

the western countries for its efforts to oppose the claims made 

and Laos and to get them rejected, as also to resist th~ dem20ds 

advanced by the Vietminh for certain territories which h~d 

C<.<.mbodia got indepemrJence Ltnder the leader-ship of Norodom 

Si hanouh, who adopted the policy of neutrality. He also wanted 

-----------------------~ 

2. l:bic1.- F'. 12. 

Delhi, 1980, P. 18. 
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Laos to adopt a neutral policy. In the autumn of 1960, S.inhr.:tc)\ .. \k 

visited New York to take part in the spectacular general 

at th~ 15th sess~ori of the U.N. General Assembly. In his speech 

before the General Ass~mbly he proposed. the Cambodia and Lace 

the we~tern powers, Sian, and South Vietnam on the one hand and 
4 

the Sovi ":t Union, China, .:'\nd Nor-th \li etnam on th.;~ ott·;~:?r hand. !-It·? 

reiterated this proposal at the non-aligned conference in Bel-

grade in September 1961. He made it clear that his aim in mooting 

the pr- opos;::-,1 

ac:ce:pt and gL\c1rante~e." 

In realty it was Laotian crises of 1960-61 that made Siha-

-nouk pl~ad with the world powers to guarantee the neutrality of 

small nations. He had national_ survival in mind when he advocated 

buffer between Cambodia and the world of Red china and 

Vietnam ~nd if Laos turn communist, Cambodia with an army of Just 

25,000 would find it&alf in the uncomfortable situation of having 

. ·- ··-- ·- ·-·· -·· ·-··-~-· ...... - -- -· -·-··-· .... - .... ··- ·-··----·-···-···-· _.,, 

4 - . PL\b 1 :i c: iiil ---

t1on, New Delhi, 1985, P. 66. 
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.J 

to share a long border with the communists . In early August 1959 

he had expressed concern lest the civil war in Laos explode into 

an international conflict and invited the major powers to consid-

et- the possibility of making Laos a "neutr.:d tempcm" led by a 

in which all political factors were represented. His 

proposal, however, · was :ignored by both block·:::-. Hi£· propos211 

before UN fer neutralization of Laos and Cambodia received no 

~upport from either bloc. When the Laotian crisis took a serious 

ration of peace in Laos. He called for an international cord t:~r ·-

ence :in Laos "Few the threefold purpc·s~t.' crf prE·venting th2 

country's partition, finding means for the restoration of peace, 

- ·f oll ovJ" ~ This proposal for a conference was immediately support-

the United State''='· 

however, was non comittal. 

In 1962 the major powers met ~t Geneva and agreed on th0 

Soverei IJn it y c.d welcomed this agreement 

claimed lull credit fer his own country for the resol~tion of the 

agreements like 

the declaratin of Laotian neutrality were an effective means for 

Ibid, P~ 

Ibid~ P. 6 ··.• ' . 



defending the peace and Sovereignty of neutral states like Cambo-

dia. Laos supported Sihanouk"s proposal for an another :interna-

tional conference with a view to providing Cambodia with the same 

beneifts of <:""lrrangements fc.~r in·ternation<:"\1 protection that had 

been granted to L~~os. In Novembe1~, 1964, Laos was invited to 

attend an 1ndo-Chinese conference in Phnom-Penh. The Indo-Chinese 

people's conference met at Phnom-Penh, the capi~al of Cambodia in 

1965. It was attended by representatives from Cambodia, 

Laos, N6rth and ·South Veitnam. All these countries agreed to give 

neutral status to Cambodia. 

In ye~r 1970 Sihanouk was ousted from power by a military 

coup led by General Lon No 1 supported by the United 

States, Sihanouk called for an armed liberation struggle against 

the Lc.m Nc) 1 regime em 23 Marc:h, 1970. At th"t r::.~'-llH·: time F'r-~tnce 

Sot.lphanoLIVCsnc;~, leader of Pathet Lao in laos, stressed the heed 

i.1 "uni tt~d fr·ont en• ttH? V.i. ~:tnamese, CambocH .::~, 

. peop 1 e to oppc:cst=.e U. £>. :i mpe:r· i al :l s;.m <:\nd :its; I ndo···Ch :i nese .l <?.c kFy'S". 

vigour when, in the last week of April, 1970, the leader of North 

\! .i. f:?t n .:~.m, PRG of South Vietnam including the leaders of Laos ~.nd 

Cambodi~ held a conference to dis~uss how best they m~ght :i ntE'r:·-
7 

si ·fy the:l r !;;tr·Ligg1 E~ •.• Th:i s c:o•..,-fer-ence knci&-m as ·the swnmi t C:on··· 

ference of the Indo-Chinese peoples, took place in an ar~a bur-

7. Ibid, P. 151. 
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der i rHJ L.aos, 'v'ietnec.m, ahd China on tht-~ inii:irJ~tiV€·? cyf NcworJarfo 

Sihanouk. It was attended by Souphanouvong, F're:si dent of Lao 

Patroitic Front. The leader decided that there should be full 

cooperation between the liberation fronts of the three countries 

of Indo-China •. On 3 May, 1970, the central committee of the Lao 

Patriotic Front 
8 

energetically condemned the U.S. ac: t ion in a 

statement. Sih~nouk in Peking formed a Royal Government of the 

National Union (.1f Kampuchea CFUNKl. The Royal 

~:ihanouk was recognized by many countries along with Lacs and 

militant solidarity and cooperation with Laos and Vietnam in 

common struggle against American imperialism. 

The foreign policy of ·Kampuchea witnessed significant flue:-

in 1975 after the removal of Lon-No 1 regime, these followed a 

makedly visible Pro-Peking ·and anti-Vietnamese cum anti-Soviet 

Policy, which affected Laos also. As Laos was much influenced by 

became d~tericrating. Border clashes between Vietnam and Cambo-

which had occured at intervals since, 1975, developed 
9 

serious fighting in· 1977. 

.i ntcr 

division in the communist world. The government of Laos, which 

8. Aur·ther J. Dommen, Laos: t<eyst.one of I ndc.JC:h:i n<:<., West View, 

Boulder, 1985, P. 90. 

9~ Keesings tontemporary Archives, Volume XXIV, 1978, P. 29275. 
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has common frontiers with Vietnam, Cambodia and China adopted a 

neutral attitude towards the conflict, although the tone of its 

statements was mor·e favour-able i:o 'Vi etn.::<m. 

Althol.\gh Lao _relations with Cambodi<:! n~·nrained out wordly 

friendly, despite the military clashes during 1977 between Viet-

nam and Cambodia. Cambodia provided small amounts of aid to Laos 
10 

during the year in the form or rice, salt, and dried fish. 

The Loatian F'resident Souphanot.IVDng made an off:icial v.i sit 

to Cambodia in December, 1977. He en~hasiz~d the_peaceful 

ments between Cambodia and Vietnam. Laos categorically denied on 

,)aunar·y 16, 1978, a Japanese press resport that Vietnam had 

dispatched a division of troops'to the north of Cambodia through 

Laot.i. an ten·· i to1··y, 

policy of solidarity with Vietnam and Cambodia. 

The Laotian Prime Minis~er, Keyione Phomivihan, sent identi-

cal letter on January 18, 1978 to the Vietnamese and Cambodian 

governments expressing his earnest desire that they would "mad£-: 

joint efforts to settle the disputes at an early date by holding 

negotiations on the basis cf respect for each other's independ-
11 

SI:JVP.f"eignty,· and territor-:lal i r·Ji:E:>gt·· it y. " Th{.:: l.i:HJt ian 

1 o. The 

realties of Independence~~ Asian Survey, 18(1) Kanuary, 1978, P~ 

172·-73. 

11. Keesinqs Contemporary Archives, Volume XXIV, 1~78, P. 29275. 
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gover·nment also welco~ed on February 7, 1978, 

pea~e proposals, which were rejected by Cambodia. 

But dL\r· i ng the public speeches neither Lao ncr Cambodi .:=..n 

spokesman mentioned the wartime slogans of "Indochinese Solidari-

ty". Rather, the Cambodians used Souhpanouvong"s visit to stres~ 

their friendship with the Lacs, in contrast with their ani mos:l t ·r· 

towards the Vietnamese. In a radio broadcast welcoming U1;:;- l..ao 

delegation, there was little doubt that the V1etnamese were 

targeted al onl) with othet- ~::nemi es: "The Cc3.mbodi E~n and Li.:KJ peopl.£0's 

~re brothers who hav~ shared weal and woe, share their char~cter-

and cultures •.•. for two countries have continually enjoyed good 

relations to the dissatisfaction of the enemies - tt1e colon1al-

:l st, ;;o.nd 

12 
annexationists.'' At a banquet honoring the Lao delegation, 

Cambodian President Khein Samphan proclaimed that ;his c:ou.ni:r-y 

Lao !:>C:.:l 1 must net be used as a base for Vietnamese forces to 

l aunc:h .;:=tt tac: ks aq.:~i ns;t Cambodi .:':\. 

The belligerence of Phnom Penh made the neutral stance csf 

Laos inct-easingly cHfficult to sustain. The Vietnamese peace 

12. Joseph J. Zasloft & Mac Alister Brow~, Communist !ndoc:hin.'::'l 

and U.S. Fnreiqn Polic;y: Post war Rt=>·altif~s, \.lk>£>t. '·/ic-?w, 

Co 1 or a c1 o, P. 1 1 7, • 
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proposals put forward on 5 February, 1978, were welcomed by 

Vientiane, but their rejection in Phom Penh ensured the final 

di v_ergeiH:e btween the two countri et;. By mi ci year a j o.l. nt state-

ment by Kayscsne and Souphanna··,ong said "we support Vietnam's 

stand for tht'? settlE-~ment of dif·fer·ences" ·t11r·ouqh negotiatic:w., a 
13 

course Cambodia still rejected. 

Iri mid 1978 several Lao soldiers were killed in firing from 

Cambodia and the Cambodian c..<.mt:•assarjc)r· in \..'_.i.entia.ne, Sam San, 

·visited the border area and. saw the bodies. He expressed "regret 

ovE-r the deaths · c~"'\ust:~d by mi sta~a~ ·; bu.t i:rlt:: inc\ dents cc:mt:i nued. 

Yet Lao soldiers were instructed not to return the fire so as not 

to aggravate the situation and thereby embroil Laos in a costly 

con·f 1 i ct. Meanwhile Laos was incr~asingly viewed as Vietnamese 

in relations with Cambodia during Pol. Pot regime because _of 

Cambodia-Vietnam clashes and Laos sliqhtly favoured vietn~m, 

however~ it gave neutral posture during conflict. 

But after Heng Sarorin came to power in January, 1979, 

foreign poli~y of Cambodia became out and out a Vietnamese-

dominated foreign policy that called for coopE-ration among Indo-

Chinese-states and friendship wit~ the Soviet Union. Heng Samrin 

.t3 .. Grant Evans~" !<elvin Rowley~ Red Brpther·!·;ciod '~t War: Indo--

chin.::\ since thi~ ·fc.'lll of S.-:o.igc.~n, '·.lenso edit:ir.m~ Lcmdr..m, 1984, P. 
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government was supported by Vietnam. Laos was tt1e second country 

t.o rec:ogni zed. Heng Samri~ government. The new government :in 

Cambc>dia once again restored the tr·adit:i.cmc:~l ·fr i end:~hi p and 

solidarit~ among th~ Indochinese countries and reestablished 

fr·iendly r-elat.ic:ms ~~ith LaQs. On. /'larch 22, 1979, SouphanoL.I\lQng, 

the President of LPDR and Heng Samrin, representing the newly 

installed People's r·epublic of l<ampuc:heo-. iPF<:!<>, signed 

tions denouncing the "holders of reactionary power i n E1e i j :i n g " 

and cout i nni nq tt·H:-: "gr·eat.:u· Han Ch.:~u-.---.i. ni st s" not tc) p_<2rp•-:~t1·· c:<l.t-: 
1-4 

A five year accord on <'~·cc::nomic:, 

sr:: i en t i f i c , and technological 

between LPDR and PRK also took place. 

The friendship among the three Indochinese countries became 

close in 1980, when the foreign ministers of Vietnam, 

Cambodia m~?t :i.n Ho c:h.\ t--l:i.nh Cit·>'· in FE;obJ·-ue::u--·y, 1980. 

Indochinese countries presented themselves ~sa political and 

been ~losely alJgned with those of the .'i<.nd the:· !;Jc:<ver n---

ment had been bound together by "treaty cf friendsh1n; they 

:issL\ed a joint communique ~::-tY"'?!=-'Sinr;~ "the· :ident:ify cd thE:-:ir· 

14. Geoffrey C. gunn, »Forei~n Relations of the Lao People's 

Democratic Repub 1.\. c: The i cieol OCJi -c:.:-~1 i mp~~r·;;,\t:.i ve", t:)£::.i •-:m SLwvey, 

20\l(l), Oc:tr.:>b€·r·, 198(!, p; 1002. 
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15 
on i nternat :i onal problems·. China was described as the most 

dangen:ius E-?nHmy of th£:? Indochinese people. Whil~: Ch.ina, the USA 

an~ other reactionary forces maintained their hostility towards 

the Indochinese states, the presence of Vietnamese tr·oops in Laos 

and Cambodia ·was ·very necessary· for their defence. 

Pol it.\. c: .:~ ll y, f L)j'' instance, the three Indochinese foreign 

ministers met in Vientiane :in Jt.!ly, 1990 to dr-aw LIP joint propos--

als for· se~t"l:linr_:l the l<c:c.mpL.Ic:hec.'ln pr-oblem. ThE: £-:n£;uing communiquE: 

stressed a development that become bbviGus during the-year the 

tendency of the Indochina countries to equate tt1emsleves a re-

gional bloc: to countreact the growth of ASEAN en the Internation-
16 

The fo~eign ministers of Kampuchea, Laos and Vietnam? 

following their meeting en 28 January, 1981, to ti-.<·: 

ASEAN countries the holding of a region~l meeting between them 

and Indochina states to discuss problem~ of mutual conCern in the 

interest of pea~e, stability, friendship ~nd cooperation in South 

proposal for regulating relations with ASEAN States in his ad 

15. Grr.~nt Evans &: Kelvin rowley, Fied Brotherhood at toJar-: Indo·-

1:hins since the ·fa.ll of Sc:'<.igon, Verso Editicsn, Loqdon, 1984, F·. 

16. Sli:\nley Bedl:ington, "Lclas ;in 1980:, The portents <.~rt:· omi·-
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chea, Laos and Vietnam held on 17 February, 1982 reaffirmed these 
17 

pr·oposal s. 

:tn 1983 the consolid~tion of the trilateral strategi t: al-· 

liance among Laos, Kampuchea, and Vietnam, was taken to new 

heights by the convening of the first ever summit of go-..,.er-nmF.'!nt 

leaders, ori~inally scheduled for December, 1982, the summit was 

reportedly postponed pending the outcome of f-;i no-·Sov:i et talks. 

:tn~;tead, a priliminary meeting of deputy foreign ministers and 

planning officers met on December 9-10 to map out the swmmit 

<H]encta. In early February specialist met in Hochi Minh 

consider economic policy. The summit itself was convened :i n\/:i en-

tians from February 22~23. Two major issues dominated the pro-

ceedings: policy on Kampuchea and regional economic cooperation. 

This E~ummit was d~::alt. ~--Jith in a fc.IL.U'. po.int decl.::':\i'·at:i.no a.nd ~o-1as 

lowed by the seventh regular meeting of Indochinese Ministers for 
1.8 

For-eign {)·ffri.ir·s in Phmon Pt-?nh :tn July. 

The major guidelines for the LPDR's foreign policy were set 

at the Third Congress of the LPRP. Special solidarity with Kampu-

P. C. Pradhan, Foreign Policy of 1-<ampw::hea, Radiant 

tion, New Delhi, 1985, P. 209~ 

18. Car·lyle A. Thayer·, "L.c~os i.n 1983: Pr·agmatir,.;rr, .in the Tr·ansi·-
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L.F'.OR. Fie;:·1 at.t ons 

forced by the ~isit of four important PRK groups~ 

Assembly delegation led by Chea Sim in November, 1982, a military 

delegation led by Defence Minister Bou Thang in January, 1983, a 

par·ty Pr·opaqanda·~":\nd Trcdninq .Bo<~.n.i dc-~l<'?fjaticm l.n .J<HilH=:\s'·y and i:'i 

Political· Department delegation of the PRK Armed Forces led by 

ingly de~eloped the more friendship relations between both coun-

tries. There were a number of pacts take place and also increased 

in trade relations between Cambodia and Laos. 

operations against anti-communist resistance movements in their 

bor·d~r· c:<.l'"ei::... ln addition, t.:•oth s:.i dt:~::., nt-..:>qoti att::-d t.h~: r-t::~patl'· i c'\t.i on 
.t 9 

of 2,000 Khmer refugees from Southern Laos. 

1n 1'·782, Laos P..uppr..wted thF.= Heng S<.'ltlH'"·in lJC•\i€,1'"fliTJent t::<:1ll ·for·· 

tion government of Kampuchea, the Foreign Ministers of the three 

!ndoch i n·a ~;tates, after their meeting on 7 July, 1982, 

19. Ibid, P. ~)8. 



These forces had constantly restored to the poli~y of divide to 

rule and driven the ASEAN and Indochina states into a state of 

con·frontat ion. 

Laos and Kampuchea reportedly reached an agre~ment :in the 

Indochinese plan for economic cooperation. 

Indochinese planning direcfor~ coordinated plans for 1986-90, and 

in June 1986 the thre• nations agreed to assist the world wile 

life fund :in preserving an endangered OX, the Kouprey. 

Lacs continued its effort to solve Kampuchean problem. Bein~ 

-f l t:'>( i b i 1 i t y 

0\IE:•I'T i ding 

in diplomatic: and· ini:~;?YTic'd:ion.:d 

everything was its associated 
/ 

11 vol Lin teer- ::~II in Cambodia. Laos joined Cambodia and USSR in an 

Hanoi sponsored Cambodian Re~on~iliation policy, a policy adjust-

ment unacceptable to China, the U.S. and Thailand. 

In a signifi~ant move to resolve the political impasse with 

to the Kampuchean conflict, Indonesia hosted the Jakar~a 

Informal which convened. on July 

since the invasion of Kampuchea by Viketnam. 

Charles a Joiner, ~Laos in 1987~ New Economic Mangement 

1 '?88, 

P. 102. 
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cow·.tr i es~ incll,ll1ing Lao w~n,: .::il:.;;c:o :inviteli .i.n this met:~tinq. 

actively participated in JIM to solve Kampuchean problem. 

Thus Laos being a member- elf Inde:chinese ·ff?der·at.ion played an 

active· role in solving the Kampuchean problem.As Laos being a 

neighbouring country of Cambodia, it always wanted a peaceful and 

stable solution for Kampuchean problem. Laos knows that a peace-

ful and 6table Cambodia would always be helpful 

good relations ·between the two countries. 
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CHAPTEF~--\.! 1 I_ 

RELATIONS ~LUi f.-iUF\1'16. 

Laos· and Burma share a common border of 238 kilometer ( 148 

miles). BL!rma t s situated to the t-JE:si: cyf 1'1ekchg -F:i Vt:?l'" bor·der· o"f 

Laos. Laos has ancient links with Burma. Burma dominated northern 

L.aos for· 

Laos and Burm~ share common history, 

gl--{~i::\"t 

1 

tt-aci it :i or,, 

speak Tibeto-Burmese language. Buddhism is dornin~nt 

ent colonial powers. While Burma was colonilized by Dritishers, 

L.:.-~os Wi:!IE; L.md~;~r- Fr·ench r-L~le. But Ci.ll·l:l!i"i::tlly bc.Jth cou.ntr·.te~; r·t-:···· 

mained close to each other. 

Laos and Burma have along the bordef of Thailand a common 

area which is "famous for opium growing and known as the 

In terms of total output, the·v?rious Meo groups are easily 

the largest producers of opium in Laos. In July of 1967 a small 

opi urn war e·r·upted in Laos. One c:d th~:: Shan rebel gn:.iupt.; •·1hi ch h.:Hl 

L Nine.'\ S. Adams & Alfred 1.-J. rkcoy, \e-el), Laos_;_ "'J•;n- §:. R&v'C<lu·-

1970, P. 
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opium sales to finance its decade old fight for· 

independence against Burmese government, decided to bring its 

opi1..1.m into Thailand via Laos rather than Gy the mere usual and 

direct rpute straight across the border from the Shan states in 
2 

BLlrma. During 1960s, the influence of opium and the millions of 

dollars involved in its trade dominated the policies of the Coun-

tr·y. During the Indochina war, opium from Laos played a 

in financing the operation cf"Viet Minh and in Burma the money 

from opium were used in insurgency against the Burmese govern-

illegal trade ~nd cropping of opium. The opium trade can best be 

as two distinct 

trade spheres, meshing with ~ach other between both countries at 

::.:er·tcO!i n kt:y points;. In u-.• "' hi qhl <:>.nds, opi UiTI \tiC.7.t s used both ·f {)i··· 

r.\nd c: t;in :.ump t i on. Debt:. I<'JF.;ot"·· t_.- p2,:i -.1 
~·J :i th :i t~ r·' ce ~·i c~ ~::. 1-1 .. Ci..lr·renr.:_y 

bouqht with it, a.nd i 1: ~o.Jas act:ept.:>bl E: tendt'-::r· in mo~:;t hi 11 v' i l --· 
3 

Burm~ has always had cordial relations wiih Laos. 

neutrality in their foreign policy. Laos was quikckly recognized 

by BLil~ma after the establishment of newly independent Royal 

·Gov&rnment of Laos on August, 16, 1954, and ~ year later the two 

...:... Ibid, r=· ~ ~....,""'!! 
.....•..:..-. ... •·· 

..,.. 
!bi d, F' • 32 .. '1·. ... ~ .. 
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4 
states established diplomatic relations. Although there was no 

appreciable legal commerce between the two~ the opium trade that 

originated 

state, northern Thailand,- and northwest Laos - brought Burma and 

L<::tos together· in a way that was bond to create difficulties. 

supply of the illegal world of narcotics trade and was impossible 

vol Y£.:?d. 

.• '1 1 
<ol.\ .l 

Stagnation, Cornell University Press, New York, 1977, P. 186. 

S~ries of the Laotian governments, which were formed includ-

had shared Burma's attachment to the policy of n£~1..\tr-;:11 :l ty. 

to national interest, Laos's was restricted by the terms of the 

"195lt- Geneva Agr-eement and limited by the· c:o1Tflic:-l:ing povlt"H- inter-

f?Sts of intervenin~ foreign states, including the unsolicited 

protective sheild offered by the Protocol of the South East Asia 

collective Defense Treaty. 

5. I b i c1 P. , 186. 

r:::-· 
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In April, 1961, B~rma accepted an invitation to participate 

at Geneva :in a ·fourteen naticm :intetr-r\.:,ticm.:d conferE'nc:e -few the 

se·t t l. em~::m t of the Laotian question. Thus Burma was always con-

... 
cerned about Loatian problems. 

Generally, relations between Burma and Laos hao been good, 

in contrast to Burma's relation with Thailand during 1970s. But 

thet-e ~·Jas some confu-::.i on over the U.S. i nvc.l vl ement to use Bunna 

as a base in struggle against North Vietnam and the secret war in 

Laos. 

Burma estab~ished its diplom~tic relationship with L~os in 

1975. t C) 

24 October, 1979. The security ~long the 248 kilometers common 

land was the main issue of talks between the 

tries. Ne'Win"s spee~h delivered at the banquet given by Soupha-

activiti~s that might prove to be detrimental to others. He said 

amity with all nations especially with our neighbours. That wish 

has consistently CJU.i.ded Ol.lt"" t:?nde<.~'lO\..!r·~;." 

nations which had once been under the heel of 

·foreign power-s. He said "when the peop 1 es of Bw-ma and Lao~..; ~·Jere 

6. Aung K.i n, "Burma in 1979: Socialis~ with Foreign aid and 

S·tric:i: neutri:~lity",Sol.d:h East Asia (;-ff;.-'!irs, Si ngapon::, 

1980' p. 11 (l. 
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under foreign domination, unable to shape their own destiny, they 

st.tf"f ered innumerable hardships and deprecations in all areas cf 

l i ·f e". 

In the Jed nt communi que i ssi.H?d on 2··-+ October-, 1979, the 

BL\rmese tJC:l\lt:?r·nment attached grea.t i mpcwt.anc.:e tc) it~; bcJr·der . ~·s.i th 

Laos. Both Burma and Laos agreed to make further e·fforts for 

that 

it woLil d beconHO:! »an important factor promoting mutually 

beneficial cooperation" for fostering the ~cmmon interest of both 

Ne Win tried to bring home the fact that Laos must preserve 

its independence in order not to befcome a pawn in the big-power 

game. It should be noted that Ne Win"s first visit to Laos c2me 

<H.Jai nst 

maintain a delicate balance between China and Vietnam, Laos still 

]. nf l Ui:!riCii:?. Till 1979, 

Burma tried to strike a balance between Moscow ~nd Beijing, but 

<;w·.::ulu.<~l .r y inc 1 i ned i:Clwar-r.1~; Chin<-'\. 

Dur-ma tried to m.:di1tain a goc•ci relat:ic;n::.t"dp 1-'Jith Lao despitE~ 

its closeness to Vietnam. Burma occasionally gave rice, Paddy 

seed and s.:.'\lt to Laos as a tok&n of ·fr-:iends:J-;:ip and L.ao cdLicii:il 
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ft"f?quHntly s~top at Rc:•.ngc)c.m on their way to and ft··om !'1osc:o~·J or· 

Foreign ~inisters of Burma Lay Moung visited Laos in Septem-

ber·, 1980 en his way to Th~il~nd. In addition to other brief 

stopovers in Rangoon, the Lao Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 

for· 
. 

Foreign Affairs, 
8 

,June, 1981. 

Phoume Sipaseuth, vi si tt?d 

ThLIS, Laos and Burma both maintained their 

d l.\1'" i n CJ 

· ns-spec:tively. 

in 

Vietnamese Socialists ideas, Burma WAs influenced by Chinese 

policies during these years. 

Being a land-locked country laos has to be dependent on any 

useful ally to give access to its sea_ports. Laos gave importance 

wanted to maintain good relations with all 

sary to maintain peace and stability in whole south east 

hence made ;joint 

As both Burma and Laos are the small c::ount1·· i es of south 

8. r·ound'", Sm.tth 

Ea~:.t t~r:;ian t~ffairs, lEAS, Sinr.J ... ~pon:?, 1983, P. 187. 
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ea5t Asia region and they feels that it would be helpful in their 

interest to make the south East Asian region peaceful and neu-

tral. Bo~h countries have time and again made efforts to solve 

Cambodian problem 
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CHAPTER-VIII 

CONCLUSION 

The various factors which are important in determining the 

foreign policy of Laos have been history, culture, traditions, 

religion c~nd geopolitics. They have indeed played sigriificant 

role in shaping th~ course of foreign policy, :ideological 

factors had dominated the course of foreign relations during 

1975-88. As a communist couMtry the ideological factors of commu-

nist fraternity influenced the Laotian foreign policy mQre than 

any other factors. It was a~parant that the prevailing ideclogi-

mcn-e :impc:wtant. ThLIS Laos patronis:,ed th2 Nr.w;.:ist---Leninist par-tis~; 

of its socialist neighbours and mentors like Vietnamese Ccmarade~ 

and Chinese Comrades were given :importacce. 

As a successor of the Vietnamese communist Party and the 

Indochinese Commun:i~t Party LPRP chose similar path and the same 

ideology. VCP had a major contribution in Laotian freedom strug-

gle and in establishing the communist regime in Laos. So it was 

natur<::1l Laos was associated mere with Vietnam. Laos had 

generally followed the foreign policy line of Vietnam, which had 

been more closely linked to the Soviet Union. 

Th~ close relations with Vietnam had its rriots in histcwy-as 

it had fought together ~ith Vietnam fer their freedom struggle. 

On beth Party and government levels, Laos and Vietnam, cc;.r;t i nL\ed 

tic of a single seat of decision making. Laotian relations with 
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Vietnam became more close when in July 1977 a ·special Friendship 

Treaty· 

Thus Vi~tnam had given a spe~ial status of friendship to 

Lao~, which prevailed upto 1988. With the si~ning of ti<'Jenty--f i VE:-

years treaty of trade, defence and military cooperation Laos m0de 

a strong pact with Vietnam to protect its territorial i nteg1·- it'/. 

Laos al s·o invited Vietnamese tr-oops :in the c::ciuntr·,.. to s;:~c:~..we :i t5'.-

against the possibility of chinese attack. As Laos i& a 

tiny state with a long and virtually i~defensible border with 

Thailand and China, it was needed that Loatian government 

had a strong interest in military cooperation with Vietnam. The 

treaty legitimized the presence of Vietr1amese troops who had been 

stationed in the ~ountry for many years. It was the presence of 

procd 

domination over Laos. The treaty also provided duty free access 

to pc)rt loans to 

Vientiane.Vietnam was the second largest aid donor country after 

the USSF< i:o L.:10!:;. ch.u··· i ng 1975··-·88. 

Lacs had always favoured Vietnamese policies on Vietnam-

Cambodia conflict and Vietnam-China War·. However, initially Laos 

tried to balance its relations among these countries but ulti

mately set its tone in favour of Vietnam. Laos had also followed 

l{iP-tnamese line :in ~~olving CambodiC!n prot:.lf?m. Th~s Vietnamese 

domination clearly showed in all aspects of Laotian policies 

during the period 1975-88. 
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Al1:h.ough L.::1os hali ~~ener·ally follc.iWE;:li th£·? ·forc-?ign policy line 

of Vietnam, which had been closely linked to the USSR th~n China, 

the LPDR t-cad made an effor·t to maintain IJOOd r·t-?1 ati ons with both 

the Soviets and the Chinese, Caustiously straddling the Sino-

Soviet dispute. Laos had recognized the fact that it could not 

afford to cast its lot definitively with Soviet or Vietnam em 

issues affecting China. 

From 1975 to 1978 the LPDR links with.China were cordial but 

distant. But a:;; soon as Laos·signed ·spec:ir.d Ft·ic-:?ndsr·~.i.p in:-:~a.ty 

"'~.t th \/i etnam, the distance between the two countries began to 

increase. When the ccnflLct between Viet~am and China came to the 

surface, Laos initially tried to keep distance in the same w0y as 

it had ov~r the Vietnam-Cambodian conflict. But as all the dis-

putes b~came interlocked so the Laos event~ally had to shift its 

position. Laos had set its tone in favour of Vietnam more and 

accused .China to be an impe~ialist. On the other 

reacted strongly, accusing Moscow and Hanoi of tr·ying to "Puision 

t··el.:'lt:icm!:; bt;:~tween Ch:inr.c. and L;.~o::;''. 

{\f i:er that 

Heng Samrin government in Cambodia, which was immediately recog

nized by Laos. This evenl was analysed -as the failure of Chinese 

strategy in Indochina region. As Leas supported Vietr1amese policy 

c:on Cambodi~~n issue, its n?.l.:.'l.ticms witt-, Chine." c:c;utirH.Ied to dete·-· 

r··ior·at£;:. Tensic)n previc-.iled on Sino··-L.ao bc:;rdE·r· in 1981, and F't.:;-king 

t-adio pr·r.:.c:laimE.'d that \..'ietnam had cc;lonizetl Lo.~!:> <..'lncl turnt..':'cl it 
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into a base bf its anti-china operations. However, Laos categori-

cally refuted these charges. There were also reports of Chinese 

backed insurgencies in Laos. But Laos tried to maintain good 

relations with China. In 1988 the exchange of ambassadors betwee~ 

the two countries and the announcement of Vietnamese troops with 

drawl from Cambodia and Laos helped to cease the tension between 

both countries. China also helped Laos ta achieve its mordern 

~-!:ape. Bilateral trade also flowed between two countries during 

1975-1988. Thus it can be seen that chinese had never any sericMs 

r,w£-":v:i:enc.:es with 

Vietnamese domin~tion over Laos during·the pried 1975-88. 

After the establishment of Vietnamese supported 8eng S~mrin Gov-

ernment in cambodia, Vietnamese polices in Indochina got domin9nt 

postion in tht=: rto:gion. 

strategy of resisting Chinese posture. It h~d created a viable 

c.~ll y 

This regional alliance of Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam was 

this Soviet commitment placed a further constraint on Chinese 

actions against the Indochinese states~ 

Laos forged special relations with Vietnam and extended its 

cooperation to the latter on the issue cf Cambo~ia. Its stand on 

Cambodia was to oppose rebel groups and s~pport the pro-Vietnam 

Roug<?., " l::ou t 
'
-·-+ _,, 
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China, Cambodia-Vietnam relations began to deteriorate. 

ter Vietnam-Cambodia border clashes began in 1977. Laos tried to 

maintain a balance between the two countries and also emphasized 

to solve the problem between Vietnam and Cc)OibCldi a thr·ough n.:.:-con-· 

cilation, but could not succeed. When Vietnam ov~rthrew the Pol 

Pot regime in Cambodia and ·installed Heng Samrin regime in its 

pl<:~ce, Laos quickly r~cognized the new regime. There after L.oa-

t.ian r·elations wi·t:h Cambodia developed under the sh.:1dov~ tYf Viet--· 

nam. Bqth countries became a close friend of Indochinese frater-

nity. Laos always tried to solve Cambodian probl•m and it was 

seriously involved in every important meeting related to Cambodi-

an peace talk. Laos has also bilateral trade relations with 

Cambodia during 19751-88. 

Laos had managed to keep its relations cordi~l with non--

communist countries also. Thailand was of vital 

Laos, becasue of Laos"s traditional dependence trade in rice and 

c)"\:t"ier prl"Jduc:ts c.H:r·oss the 1'1eko"ng Ri ve1·· bor·der· <"H"ill upon Tti<.-'\i por·ts 

and roads for overseas commerce. Thai-Lao r~lationS began to 

Following the military coup in Thailand in October, 1977, 

which ousted Thanin, the new government of Gener·al t<:r- i angsak 

Cha~anand initiated a marked improvement in Thai-Lao relations. 

Al thoucjh it bar-r·ed certain "s1:r·ategi c:" military supplies, it 

restored mc5t of the t~ansit trade-to Laos and lifted the prohi-

bi ·ti Qn on .private commerce with Laos. Th~ Thai 

Kriangsa~·s policy was to maintain some Thai influence in Vienti-
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ane to counter balance the Vietnamese influence. thE 

solidification of an Indochinese bloc of States over 1979, ii:\nd 

then the fall of Kriangsak in February, 1980, made it increasing

ly difficult for either state to isCll.:~t.;: bilate1··.::d ·i~sues ·from 

regional c•ne. Thus a mid June 1980 shooting incident on the 

v-la& 1 inked to a Vi t:?tn.:.:une~;e i nc:ursi em .:.-1cross the 

Cambodian border into Thailand and led the Thais to close their 

bor-der 

borde•~ 

with Laos. Trie Thai purposR of the closure of 

Thailand than on Vietnam. 

Tha.i --Laos 

During 1981-82, in a distinct policy shift, Thailand wanted 

t.c) maintain a pf-.?ac:eful and c:ooJ·-din.;:d:e r·elii.itioru; with Lac)~; .• 

1982 saw a remarkable change in Thai policy towards the Laos and 

had probably been the best year in term of 

since the establishment of LPDR. Throughout the ye~r the Thc•i 

tr<::id~? .::~nd aid !JOC:lth-; continued "i:<:) 1°lo~"' intc) mal~~u,:ts .:":ind pn:.jects 

of Laos. But in 1984 there was an unprecedented sharpening of the 

con·f l i c:t 

village disputes, which are situated at the Laos-Thai border. 

major problem between the two countries was refugees 

problem which was tried to be resolved by both cow1tries. Huwev-

er, LPDR had always·w~nted to ~aintain n~-mal 

Thailand because of its own economic realties. The trade rela-

tions between the two countries were c:ontinL1ed during the period 

1975-88 and Thailand was the largest trade partner of Laos. 
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In 1985-86, Thailand adopted liberal attitudes towards Laos 

and ttH" bilater··al trade int:r·£·?a~:.ed consicler·.::..bly. In the four-th 

Congress of LPRP in November, 1986, it was called for · i mprc•v~d 

rel a.ti on~• · \-Ji th Th<:d 1 and. The <Hiopt ion c:cf. new ec:onomi c policies 

in Laos and announcement of the withdrawl of Vietnamese troopos 

from Cambodia and Laos led to the improvement in r·el at.i ens be-· 

tween Laos and Thailand. Both countries also agreed to settl~ the 

border dispute by negotiation in 1988. Circumstances prev~iled 

over Laos to turn once again to Thailand. Because of Vietnam's 

own poor economic conditions and A large cut in aid from Soviet 

Union, Laos needed Thailand for aid and assitance, 

i nvi at~?d Thailand and. cJth~:.~l'- ASEAN c:ountr i es for· 

Laos. 

,: .l . 
. i L 

As Thailand is one of the most important countries of ASEAN, 

Laos saw great possibilities fer it's own development. 

also lfJ,::mted to make :its m.:.=wket :in ·.tnclochina r·&g:ic:•n i:.'\nd :it "foLtnci 

Laos most appropriate country for investment as Laos is full of 

natural resourc&s. 

Laos· relatlons with Burma were merely concerned with border 

i 5Sl.IE?S 

concerned about their common border security problems during the 

perioci 1975-88. Burma ~lso helped Laos with a small sid of I~ ice 

and salt. 

Thus as a small, weak and land 16cked state, _Laos had 

frequently found that •its destiny had been decided by the politi-

cal developments in the region, particularly the bordering states 
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·during 1975-1988. Its strategic location in South-east Asia did 

nat allow it to retreat intti isolation. Laos had a dubious ~is-

tinction of sharing border with all the major. states of the 

region- Chiria, Vi~tn~m; Thailand, Burma and Cambodia. Involvement 

in their disputes was inescapable, though Laos itself had little 

' 
So it can be concluded that the foreign policy of 1 ;;..nd--

locked Laos after 1975 was dictated by the conjunctural 

·ti cln of e:1ll 1 argest states :in tht? sLwn:sundi ngs of· Laos. Gi ve!n the 

lc~g and close working relationship with Vietnam it was not 

surprising that Laos supported it when march of events ·finally 

forced .:~ chc.1i c:e. 

Laos is trying to introduce democracy and market economy in 

its political sys;i:em. It h.:H; invitr;?c:l the c:ooper.::\tion o-f trH~ non·-· 

communist world in its programme of nation-building and expressed 

support fer the ASEAN concord cf amity and cooperation. 

Tt10Ltgh 1:ommunist ideol1Jgy provided the motivatirHJ spirits in 

the t:onduc:t. o·f its foreign policy till the end of 

presentl·y· freedom and neutrality are guidirHJ 

principles. It is trying to support the ASEAN views more than any 

single country in the region. It indeed gives equal importance to 

Thailand, China and Vietn~m. 
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